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Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept, io, 1912. 
cial College of ACTUAL BUSINESS TRAIN ING
The Commer- 
which
places you in a position upon graduation.
Positions of $1,000, $1,200, $ 1,500 and $2,000 are com­
mon among our graduates.
Enroll before our waiting list begins. «
CURRICULUM :
COMMERCIAL
l
Cocwspondence,
FarnM,
Law, *
S H O R T H A N D
Stenography
Typewriting,
Business-Correspondence,
Spelling,
Grammar,
Punctuation,
Press Copying, 
Duplicating Processes,
Filing letters, 
General Office Work, 
Teachers' Course, 
Civil Course,
1 Work,
Wholesale Accounting,
TauMPCoone,
CtrOServtoe.
E N G L IS H  and B U S IN E S S  P R E P A R A T O R Y
Arithmetic,
Spalling,
Grammar.
Penmanship, 
Letter Writing, 
Business Forms.
If interested fill in this coupon and mail it to us.
PleafltfMnd die your latest catalog as I am interested 
in ft business' education.
N am e............
Stree.............
.............. City.
. . . . R .  F. D ..
$4
Address BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE 
164 Lisbon St., Portland, Me.
W ftl A ssem b ly U. of M. Extension W ork
A  program of real merit is ar- The past year has been the most 
ranged fo f  the assembly at G ood 'successful in the history of the ex-
rill Farm which holds two weeks, 
lis year, opening, July 80, and clos- 
August 11.
"Three men who have had remark- 
lie influence upon the boys’ work 
the country are W  M. Robinson, 
kternationai secretary o f  B o y s ’ 
fork ; David R. Porter, interna­
tional secretary to High schools and 
reparatory schools, and C. C. Rob­
so n , international secretary to 
;e earning boys. These three 
»n will be heard at some time dur- 
the assembly. Am ong the other 
lakers are Sir. Dillon W allace, 
Ithor of “ The Lure of the Labra- 
»r W ild .”  Ralph D. Paine, the well 
likiown writer of school and college
tries ; Ernest Thoigpton Jetou, 4t  soout o f , the Boy Scouts of A m erica ; Rev. 'Frank D. Elmer of 
-Poughkeepsie, N. Y . ; Sumner R. 
Vinton o f Burmah with moving pie­
c e s ;  John R. Boardman of New 
W rk City ; Rev. H* E. Dunnack 
and others. C. D. N. Powers, one of 
tUe singers in the Chapman evangel- 
titfe campaigns, is to have charge of 
vocal music.
There will also be concerts by Ray­
mond I*  Mavene and Don Morrison. 
There will be baseball games, tennis 
tgiirnaaieftto, track athletics, camp 
flfes. The assembly will be held at 
GjOod W ill Farm instead of in the 
f i n e s ’ ’ so that HJie hall, the chapel, 
altd the big tent can be used for d if­
fident meetings and various inter- 
cits. This is a revival of the Good 
Ytlll Assemblies which proved to be 
*  fm blio benefit as well as a source 
o f  enjoyment, a few years ago, but 
4J|leh for various reasons were dls- 
contlnued.
in your busiest season when 
yin have the least tint# to spare you 
aiv moat likely to take diarrhoea and 
laic several days* time, unless you have 
Chamberlain’ s Colic, Cholera and Di­
arrhoea Remedy at hand and take a 
dose on the first appearance of the dis­
tils . For sale by Perks* Drug Store.
cards engraved and print­
ed at the Tim es  office.
tension work of the Agricultural 
College. A  large increase in num­
ber of meetings and 25 per cent, in­
crease in  th e  number of people 
reached. Is our town using this 
service ? It is yours for the asking.
The Agricultural Extension work 
at the College of Agriculture was or­
ganized for the purpose of serving 
the people of Maine. That its efforts 
are meeting with approval is evi­
denced by the rapid growth of the 
service. Granges are using the E x ­
tension service for lectures, demon­
strations a n d  co-operative work. 
Agricultural departments in high 
school and academies are using it in 
holding Extension Schools covering 
from, one to four days. Farmers’ 
and farmers’ families have used it in 
making co-operative tests with corn, 
oats, and alfalfa, in making corres­
pondence courses, and in securing 
expert advice. Rural schools and 
school officials have used it in help­
ing to organize Boys and Girls Agri­
cultural Clubs, and in securing seed 
for conducting the contests ; Cow 
Test a n d  Breeders’ Associations 
have used it for lectures and demon- 
strati on s of various kinds, including 
stock and crop judging ; Agricul­
tural fairs have used it for placing 
exhibitions and judging farm prod­
ucts and animals. Thirty five per­
cent represents the increase in the 
number of meetings and demonstra 
tions conducted by the Extension 
department during the past year.
A circular announcing the plans 
for the Summer Extension service 
has just been issued and already 
many requests are being made for 
lectures and demonstrations. The 
e n t i r e  Agricultural Faculty are 
available for the Summer Extension 
work so that it will be possible dur­
ing the months of August and Sep­
tember to send workers into every 
county in kffaine. Lectures a n d  
demonstrations are given on request 
from granges, agricultural associa­
tions, clubs, fairs, and for individu­
als. They deal with the vital prob­
lems of farm and country life. They 
are given without expense to local 
people. Anyone interested in the 
summer extension work should write 
to the Extension department, (Uni­
versity of Maine, Orono, Main*-.
Your friend says to you : “ Now 
drop in any time to dinner ; it really 
is no inconvenience, and wo would 
be delighted to see y ou .'’ You po­
litely murmur “ Thank you ,”  and 
may even remark about the charm 
of such hospitality. But do you 
drop into dinner unexpectedly ? Not 
you. You do not for an instance be­
lieve that an unexpected visitor 
would make no difference ; you are 
in your heart sceptical of the very 
hospitality you call so charming. In 
fact, you do not do your friend the 
honor of taking tier at her word.
It is really rather a pity, because 
she may have been quite sincere. 
If she was not sincere then, if you 
have a sense of humor, you are per­
fectly justified in doing what is vul­
garly termed “ calling her bluff.’ ’ 
In the future she would not be so 
free with invitations which she did 
not mean if all her similar invita­
tions had been promptly accepted 
and followed up.
How it would simplify society if 
we said what wre meant and believed 
that other people did the same ! The 
girl who candidly replied when be­
ing urged by an acquaintance who 
bored her to set a date when she 
could come for tea, “ I will never 
have time to come for tea,”  was 
doubtless, rude. But she spare- 
herself many hours of annoyance, 
and probably did not hurt the feel­
ings of her tentative hostess any 
more than as if she had said the 
same thing six months later and in 
more veiled language.
There is nothing which gives a 
genuine friend more pleasure than 
doing some service for the one she 
loves. If you offer to come to a 
friend who is in trouble you are 
pleased beyond expression if she ac­
tually accepts your offer and your 
services. You feel that she b e ­
lieved you. And so it is with small­
er matters. “ Let me make the but­
tonholes on that waist,”  offers a 
friend. If she really would like to 
do the task for you you are respond­
ing in the most flattering way in the 
world by letting her do it ; if she 
was only talking, your taking her at 
her word will be an excellent lesson.
Why not believe that our friends ■ 
mean what they say? At least un­
til we have found out that they don't. | 
How simple it would all he—and ! 
how cautious we would learn to b e - ; 
come in our off*-'r« and protestations ! !
ders under the shade of the trees, 
and the wild roses still bloom there, 
and you and your friends may still 
stray there, and think of the past.
How closely associations cling to; 
places, as closely as the perfume' 
clings to the flower. We cannot get I 
rid of them ; they are always w ait-; 
ing for us, gay or grave, full of light 
or full of shadow. j
We cannot select our memories ! 
any more than we can select our! 
lives. Some hateful sound heard 1 
years ago may ring in our ears untill 
we are old, and some sight of terror! 
or ugliness seen without our volition j 
may recur to us unwillingly over and 
over again. We cannot stem thej 
images that pass and repass the! 
mirror of our m inds; sad visions! 
come hand in hand with merry ones; 1 
the ones we would forget are tangled j 
with the ones we cherish. But a l- ! 
though we cannot choose them all, 
yet we can choose many of them, 
*and we can see to it that no associa­
tions of our friends are touched with 
depression or humiliation because of 
us.
What you do today will be a mem­
ory a year from today. This sum­
mer will be one of many summeis 
before long. You live with it now ; 
it lives with you always. Your 
camp, your old home, your woods, 
may be a picture, a place of joy, a 
shrine for all time if you but make 
them so today.
The children are building room af­
ter room, tower and turret in what 
will soon be their temple of memory. 
Are you helping them to make it 
beautiful ? When you return with 
them, after many years, to where 
you are now passing long summer 
days what thoughts will smile, or 
weep, or wince and hide their faces 
from behind the rocks add tree 
trunks ?
Memories, memories, memories— 
that will make us glad or sorry or j 
ashamed all the days of our life—and I 
we are weaving them today. j
MONEY IN THE BANK’
looks good to you; it also makes your credit look good 
to the people with whom you do business, and en­
ables you to do business right and economically, 
YOUR money in this strong, carefully-managed bank, 
subject to j our payment by check, offers every safe­
guard and convenience for your funds. Ask TO­
DAY how we make banking by mail easy.
EASTERN TRUST & B AN K IN G  CO., 
Bangor, Me.
Branches at Old Town, Machias and Dexter. ‘
< f
e==3>
It is an admirable word, thorough- 
1 ness, with something vitalizing and 
i strengthening in the very sound. 
The thorough man is the honorable 
j man. His work may be small, but 
] whatever he does is done with a fin­
ish that amounts to an art. Who 
has not met at least one member of 
this group—the woman, who, al­
though she only makes a bed or 
scours a pot, does it as -well as it can 
possibly be done, and who performs 
the littlest task with a fine perfec­
tion that lifts it into an accomplish­
ment.
As the summer progresses we are 
all inclined to lean back and let 
things go a trifle easier ; our thor­
oughness becomes slackness, and 
we drift into autumn with careless 
habits fixed upon us. We cannot
do all things in summer which we 
do in winter ; it is well to cut down 
our activities with a generous hand. 
But what we do can be well done ; 
this quality of our work need not 
diminish with its quantity. If you 
work only half a day instead of five 
hours a day, no matter if that work 
be cooking or studying or sewiug, 
but you do that half hour’s work as 
well as you ever did the five, then 
your sense of thoroughness is not 
impaired.
Cut down your activities, but do 
not cut down the spirit of doing 
things well. Have half, as many 
dishes, if you wish, but wash that 
half as clean as if you had a hun­
dred. Carry your standard into 
fewer fields, but carry it high where- 
ever it goes.
Thoroughness.
If we should imagine all the peo­
ple that we know passing before us 
in a great procession we might im­
agine, also, their grouping them­
selves into small companies, each 
with its distinctive banner. And 
the insignia upon the banner would 
be tiie word most characteristic of 
that group, for almost everyone has 
some word that apparently covers 
the fundamental points of living.
Have you never noticed how one 
particular word or phrase constantly 
falls from the lips; of this person or ' 
of that? With this man it is e ffl-! 
ciency, and to him the word implies , 
brains, will power, executive ability j 
and idealism. With one woman it 1 
is cleanliness, by which she means i 
honor, virtue, order and strength. | 
With others it is commonsense, or ! 
sincerity or patience, and like the 
leaders of political parties they en-1 
(low these pet words with a hundred ! 
virtues of which the uninitiated are ! 
meadow where a well-loved group of i ignorant, and, like the political lead- j 
young people used to come trooping! ers, they believe that the adoption j 
w ith  laughter—then the re :nem-j of this one thing is all that is need-j 
brances that havfe been half forgotten fed to make the world a Paradise. ; 
quickly leap into life, and for a mo- j If we imagine these various groups j 
merit we live in the past mor** p o ig -! marching hv, surely there is c o n -[ 
nantly than in the present. [trust enough for farce or tragedy.
It is not because the past is more ; The band whose watchword is Truth
Memories.
The summer returns and we go 
back to the old farmhouse, to the 
camp in the w6ods, and a flood <>f 
associations sweeps over us, and al­
though wfc stand with friends of to­
day at our hand it is the friends of 
1* ng ago whom we feel beside us. 
Places are strangely retentive of 
memories, and when we enter a 
room where we used to see a familiar 
figure, or gaze out upon the rolling
beautiful than the present that we 
think of it with such fondness ; it is 
merely because it is past ; because 
wo cannot alter it ; because it has 
woven its thread of gray or gold into 
‘the fabric of our lives and become a 
part of us. We cannot shake off our 
memories ; nothing can destroy t h**m 
The bypath where the wild roses 
grew, and wh -re the trees m*-t over 
your head may have been widened 
from a grass grown lari*' into a mac­
adamized street, hut no matter what 
they have done to it. in your nirin- 
orv that funny 1 i 111 * * lane still wan-
is like a different species of humanr 
itv from one whose watchwerd is 
Money, while t h e banner upon 
which Beauty floats is incomparably 
unlike the *me which says Hustle.
But out of all that vast procession 1 
which w** can imagine, there would | 
he one group of which we would all j 
lie proud ; not as spectacular as I 
some of the others, maybe, hut aj 
stanch and excellent, company with | 
something in their eyes which com-I 
mauds respect . These are tire men! 
and women who believe,  faithfully j 
and nassiomifelv. in t honuiylim-^s. I
A , New England Farmer
Installed a telephone and started to keep an actual ac­
count of the time and money, if any, that his telephone 
would save him during the first month of its service.
When he reckoned the matter at the end of the month, 
he discovered that the use of his telephone had CO ST him 
$1.95 while the T O T A L  V A L U E  of the service R E N D E R ­
ED HIM, in a S A V IN G  of T IM E , M O N E Y and T R A V ­
E L, amounted to 817.50.
THINK OF IT !
Yet this man's case i^  only one instance out of hundreds 
where New England Farmers, by infusing modern time and 
labor-saving methods into their farm work, in using the 
T E L E P H O N E , are saving many times this amount of 
money.
Think of the value the telephone is to these farmers in a 
sudden emergency, as fire, accident, sickness, robbery, 
breakage of farm machinery, etc. !
Think of the energy they are saving themselves and their 
horses from useless travelling on the road !
Get in line, Mr. Farmer, and enjoy a little 
“ Telephone Prosperity”  yourself.
AROOSTOOK TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Baby Carriages 
and Go-Carts at 
Sacrifice Prices.
The Store of Acknowledged Values in
QUALITY - STYLE - PRICE
Lawn Swings 
Couch Hammocks 
Croquet Sets
Our Mr. Buzzell is leaving this week for the Boston and New York markets to purchase our Fall line, and for 
the next few weeks our ENTIRE LINE of FURNITURE and HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS will be sold at 
SACRIFICE PRICES in order to clean up our stock and make room for the new goods.
One of the Greatest Money Saving Seasons of the Whole Year for Patrons of This Store.
If you buy here, and now, you are sure of saving money on your purchase—and besides, you select your goods from up-to-date
carefully chosen merchandise, correct in style, and of absolute’dependability.
Beautiful Carpet £ize 
Rugs, in a variety o f  
colorings and designs
Houlton Furniture Co. inc.
W . F. BUZZELL, P res. O. C. POMEROY, T reas.
The Famous Boone Kitchen 
Cabinets, Herald Ranges, 
Sewing Machines
J)
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Ludlow
Miss Evelyn Stanley of Houlton is 
spending the week with Mrs. Frank 
W orthley.
Mrs. Hannah Urquart arrived in 
town Monday to visit her sister, Mrs. 
L. R. Ingraham.
Miss Maud Ingraham spent Satur­
day and Sunday with her sister, 
Mts. C. P. Small.
Mrs. Burns H ovey and family of 
Htoulton, are in town visiting rela­
tives for a few days.
Mrs. Beadle Currie of Houlton, 
was visiting her sister, Mrs. James 
Longstaff, Wednesday.
Mrs. and Mrs. John Middleton of 
W aterville arrived in town Saturday 
to Spend the*summer with relatives.
The many friends of Mrs. W orth- 
ley, oldest resident of this town, will 
be sorry to learn that she is very ill.
Mr. Samuel Moore was thrown 
from  a horse rake, Saturday, and 
hurt quite badly, but no bones were 
broken.
Lakewood
 ^In O&kfleld.
V A  number from town attended the
Dyer Brook
Mrs. J. M. W hite is on the sick 
list.
Mrs. M. Russell Is visiting friends 
:  
i l
lawn party at Oakfleld, Saturday 
night.
The many friends of Mrs. E. B. 
Ltlley are sorry to learn that her 
health is failing.
W hile eutting grass Friday, Avon 
Carpenter out the end off his big toe. 
In  some manner his foot slipped in 
front o f the soythe.
Frankie, the young son o f A. Car­
penter, scalded his arm and hand 
<taifse badly Saturday by turning a 
pall o f oyster stew on it.
The many friends o f Mr. and Mrs. 
H . F. Lougee are pleased to see their 
little daughter, Mollie, w h o  was 
•o badly burned, able to be out to 
play.
'Mr. and Mrs. Byron Spiuney who 
have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reed for the past few weeks, 
returned to their home in Old Town 
last week.
A. W. Maciigan was a caller at tl e 
Park, Sunday.
John B. Madiganand familj spent 
Sunday at their cottage.
Mrs. Flora Lougee and Mrs. A. J. 
Reed took dinner here Sunday.
A party of eighteen young ladies 
will spend the coming week at Glen- 
wood Cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyer were 
callers at the Park, Friday, and en­
joyed a sail on the launch.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Fox, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred W hitney and Mr. O. J. 
Bishop o f  Presque Isle, motored 
down Sunday and spent the day at 
the Park.
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. M cKay of Bos­
ton will occupy the Nealey cottage 
for the next two weeks, where they 
have spent their annual vacation for 
the last few  years. Glad to see you 
back again, “ M ack.”
We have just received a card from 
Miss Mamie Riley who left here a 
few days ago for the West, saying 
that she had seen a great many large 
and beautiful lakes on her trip, but 
that Lakewood is good enough for 
her.
Crescent Park-
E a s t  Bodfldon.
A  baby girl arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Merritt July 22.
Miss Zelpha MoFarlln, Houlton Is 
spending a few weeks here with 
, Mrs. Annie Nevers.
Mrs. E dw ard . Henderson is visit- 
, lug her daughter, Miss Florence 
Stephenson in Ludlow.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarenoe London 
t/apent the Sabbath in Houlton with 
/  bis sister, Mrs. Tompkins.
Rev. F. Clarke Hartley, Houlton, 
w ill preach here at the Union ohurch 
next Sunday afternoon.
W . F. Braden was the guest of ,W. 
P. Mansur ever Sunday.
A  large number of Houlton people 
were here for dinner Sunday.
Miss Elaine Monson is the guest of 
Miss Edna Gentle at their cottage.
On Thursday occurred the annual 
picnic of the M. E. Sunday School.
Mr. Walter Nickerson entertained 
a party of friends at his cottage Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira G. Hersey were 
hosts to a number of friends on Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. McVeagh of W orces­
ter. Mass., were callers here Sun­
day.
The Saturday right dances are 
proving very popular with the young 
people.
A  large number were present at 
the annual picnic of the F. B. Society 
on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. G. Lunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Ricker took supper 
here Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Ward with a number 
of friends had dinner at the Cold 
Spring, Sunday.
After two weeks here, the Milliken 
family of Bridgewater, returned 
home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Buzzed enter­
tained a number of friends at their 
cottage on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Putnam and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe French spent 
the week end at the Star cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. O. JL* Clough and 
Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Cates and fam­
ily spent Sunday at the Star cot-Mrs. Thomas Henderson spent the 
past week in Littleton, the guest o f ' tage.
Miss Emma Henderson. j Mrs. Plooma Ingersoll and family
Mrs. John London has been spend- j who have been occupying the W hit­
ing a few weeks in Houlton with her comb cottage, returned home last
daughter, Mrs, Maud Tompkins.
Miss Vera Emery, W oodstock Is 
spending a few weeks here with her 
sitter, Miss Pearl at the home of Mr. 
A lden Varney.
Master Ray P a r k s  and sister 
M yrtle left here on W ednesday last 
star Rath, N. B. to spend two weeks 
srtth relatives.
Fred London Is having a new cel­
la r  wall built under his dwelling. 
"The mason work is being done by 
Arthur Hovey of Molunkus.
Mrs. W illiam  Atherton spent 
W ednesday, July 17 in Richmond, 
N. B. with relatives. She was ac­
companied by her sister, Mrs. An- 
Mifi Hartigan.
The ioe cream sale held at the 
%OM* o f  H . A . Crane Wednesday 
July 17 was well patron­
ised  and enjoyed. The receipts of 
the evening was $18.ap.
week.
O n e 'h u n d r e d  and twenty-five 
“ Stars”  from different parts of the 
County wore here for their annual 
picnic Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Taber, Mrs. 
W. Gentle, Miss Vie Carpenter and 
Mr. B, Socklinger of Boston, spent 
Saturday evening here.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Dyer of Houl­
ton, Mrs. M. E. McGonagle of Min­
neapolis, and Maurice Ingraham of 
Houlton, took dinner here Tuesday.
The date of the Hodgdon Band 
field day to be held at Crescent Park 
has been changed from Aug. 6, to 
Friday, Aug. 9th, on account of the 
former date being taken.
Mrs. Givren and daughters of Ban­
gor, and Miss Ros6 Donovan o f 
Houlton, who have been the guests 
of the Misses Lawlis at their cottage 
returned home Saturday.
Y . l i C A .  ML Kaladln 
Trip
Tine universal sentiment of all 
thope w ho took part in the Second 
Annual h ike of the H oulton Y .
M C. A .,  to M ount Katahdin was
the most enjoyable trip of iheir 
Hves.
Fifteen boys, leaders and cook  
ma<ie up the party this year. On 
leaving H oulton M onday, July 
soth the start was made for the 
top  of Maine’s highest point. At 
Island Falls the cook , Chas. De- 
W itt, Donald Campbell and Ros­
w ell Emerson joined the group 
and at Stacyville when we left the 
train  R obt. H urd of Bangor was 
w aiting to start on the long walk.
A  to^e team also met the party 
here and loaded with tents, sup­
plies and baggage we left Stacy- 
ville  about 4 o ’clock  in the after­
noon for the East branch where 
we cam ped M onday night. This 
made a seven mile walk the first 
4 ay and at the East branch th e ,tog . but on vote of the boys they
flies and mosquitos were very bad 
and little sleep was enjoyed that 
night. Before daybreak we were 
up and eating breakfast and bind­
ing on the load for a hard days 
journey. A t noon on Thursday 
we had dinner at the Half V/ay 
Camp, or as it is called the “ Park­
er House.” The trout that the 
boys had caught in the forenoon 
made no small part of that dinner 
a satisfactory one. At the noon 
rest some snap shots were taken 
of the boys who were a little weary 
and had dropped down for a rest 
but the sand man caught them 
and some will be surprised to see 
how the camera can reproduce 
sleeping beauties.
After the dinner and rest we 
started for the Old City Camp­
ground where the party camped 
last year. This we reached about 
four o ’clock. We had planned to 
stay here over night and make the 
balance of the trip to Bell Dam 
about a 1-2 miles the next morn-
wmted to continue and pitch tents 
on our permanent ca m p g ro  u n d 
which was done and the boys 
proved their willingness to help 
out, the way the tents went up and 
wood piled up b}' the camp fire. 
It was a tired bunch that turned 
in early Tuesday and had a night 
of rest and sleep. Wednesday 
was spent in fishing, cutting 
boughs for beds and building 
tables, seats and making the camp 
comfortable. A  large number of 
fish were caught and the cook did 
his part in making Wednesdays 
meals fit for a king.
On Thursday Lee Cleveland 
and Robt. Keith started off to 
follow the Blazed Trail made by 
our guide, Wm Sewall, last y e a r .  
They followed the trail to No 
Peak then re-spotted back to the 
clearing so the trail was as easy 
to follow as a path. Friday was 
the day for a short trip and rest 
and early bed because our hard­
est day was before us, Saturday 
bright and early found the party, 
on the trail for Old Katahdin’s 
highest peak. It is no easy task 
to travel 25 miles over rocks for 
most of the way, so the trip was 
made slowly and in Indian style. 
Each boy had his number and was 
not permitted to get out of line or 
out of order. This precaution was 
necessary because many of the 
boys wanted to go fast and be the 
first to the top but as we had a 
hard trip we wanted every boy to 
make it and we took it easy, which 
plant pred to beovhe right one z $  
every boy of the party made the 
vefy top oi: South Peak this year 
and returned to camp without ac­
cident pr mishap of any kind.
We passed through the clouds 
on the climb up, rolled rocks 
down into the Basin and enjoyed 
walking on the top of the stunted 
trees between North and South 
Peak. We halted for dinner just 
before the last pitch was reached 
and a short rest was taken. Some 
of the boys were hunting for a 
spring and dug down a few inches 
and found frozen moss from which 
water was secured to quench the 
thirst. It looked as though we 
were to be disappointed by the 
over hanging clouds as they shut 
off the view except that near the 
mountain base, but soon after our 
arrival at the peak the whole cloud 
mask lifted and Oh such a glorious 
sight that appeared as if by magic. 
A ll our hardwork was well repaid 
and by the aid of the powerful 
glasses we could see for many 
many miles and could in a mea­
sure see why Maine is called the 
most beautiful State of the East/ 
Its lakes, rivers, forests and moun­
tains certainly are unsurpassed for 
| beauty and gradeur. The return 
to camp was made a bit faster 
than the ascent.
A strong wind had been rising 
and when camp was reached the 
first boys to arrive found plenty of 
work to occupy their attention in 
pitching tents that had been laid 
low by the wind.
Sunday was rest day. The 
boys remained in bed quite late.
A morning Religious service was 
held also an Evening Campfire 
Service. The day was one well 
spent and the boys showed their 
respect for the day and its teach­
ings by their conduct.
The last week was spent in fish­
ing, tramping and sight seeing. 
Deer were very plenty and some 
of the boys saw a big cow moose 
swimming in a lake not far from 
camp. The beavers are at work 
on two dams near by and the boys 
secured many beaver sticks to 
keep and exhibit to friends. The 
blueberries are ripe and very 
plentiful. Charlie the cook show­
ed us that he could make blue­
berry pies and short cakes and the 
boys surely did justice to his good 
cooking.
Wintergreen berries or “ Ivory 
Plums” were found in great abun­
dance and one of the boys picked 
four quarts for the leader to bring 
home. About 1200 trout and sal­
mon were caught and cooked by 
the party. The whole trip was 
most successful and satisfactory 
in every way. Enough took ad­
vantage to pay the expenses of the 
trip atid every boy was well paid 
for his investment. Many com­
positions and stories will be writ­
ten and told of the most pleasant 
trip.
The boys came home stronger 
in body, mind and character. 
These trips are not planned simply 
for fun. There is a deeper pur­
pose and the years of experience 
and splendid returns in the
stronger wills and more manly 
boys go to prove the value of such 
trips under careful and trained 
supervision. One regret we have 
is that more boys do not take ad­
vantage of such helpful recreation.
WEAR RUBBERS
This Winter
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It is an aristocrat among coffees—yet democratic in its 
affinity for all sorts and conditions of men—and women— 
who love the delicious flavor of really fine coffee at the 
breakfast table. M AKE your grocer bring pr.
There’s little comfort and no benefit in drinking coffee 
that you don’ t enjoy. White House Coffee is both enjoy­
able and beneficial I t isp u ie , the very highest grade, 
and has a flavor that delights every user—a flavor of all 
its own.
HlTEHOUSf
SOLD IN  1 , 2 ,  AND 3  LB. A LL-T IN  CANS ONLY
SUITS W H E N  OTHERS DISAPPOIN T
A n y P roduct o f D w in ell-W rig h t Co’s F actory
MAY BE ABSOLUTELY DEPENDED UPON 
TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION.
OBTAINABLE WITHOUT TROUBLE BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE.
WHERE 
WATSON’S 
SOLUBLE- 
ARSENOID 
IS USED
These “ Seven Reasons” have led thousands of Maine potato growers 
to use— and prefer— Watson’s Soluble-Arsenoid ; they should lead 
YO U to get a liberal supply of Watson’s Arsenoid right away.
First—It mixes and is in solu­
tion in the sprayer without any 
sediment in either p i p e s  or 
sprayer.
Second— When properly mix­
ed it will adhere to the foliage 
and a rain storm will not wash 
it off.
Third— When used w i t h 
Bordeaux Mixture it does not
There is a Watson’s Arsenoid dealer in your town.
JOHN WATSON & COMPANY
lose any of its efficiency.
Fourth - I t  will not injure 
the foliage.
Fifth— It is more effective 
than any other potato bug
poison.
Sixth— One pound will do 
the work of two pounds of Paris 
Green.
Seventh—  Low cost.
Ask him for prices
J
W ALTER A. W OOD
Mowing Machines
UNIFORM TILT to cutter-bar, no matter how it is 
tilted, providing clean, close, even cutting. No other 
mower has this.
GENUINE UNDERDRAFT, giving a draw-cut in­
stead of a push-cut machine, and making the power 
increase in proportion to the heaviness, o f the work.
There is no neck-weight t<5 sap the strength ot your team 
and reduce its working hours. That’s because of the floating 
frame and high pole. Even the weight of the pole is balanced 
by that oi the driver- All strength of your horses goes into 
pulling—one reason for the light draft but immense power of 
the Admiral.
Don’t fail to call and see the latest in 
FARM MACHINERY before you buy.
Hardware Co.
Houlton, Maine.
Putnam
Market Square
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, July 24, 1912.
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Challenge.
1 ****** *******
H*. D. Collins of Caribou was in 
town last week on business.
Howard Dow of Caribou, a for­
mer Houlton resident, was in town 
last week.
progressing well 
showers of the
con-
past
Haying is 
sidering the 
week.
Mrs, A. M. Stackpole J r. of Bridge" 
water was the guest of her father,
Mr. Vivian Howe of Presque Is le ! Delancey M cllroy, last week, 
was in town last Wednesday and I Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Stover left 
took in the ball game. Monday m or  n injg for Kooklaud
Miss Esther Crowe of Benedicta| where they will spend their vaca 
has been the guest of Miss Elizabeth
Carroll d icing  the past two weeks.
Boland E. Clark Esq. spent the 
last of the week in Fort Kent on le­
gal business, returning home Satur­
day.
John A. Tenney accompanied by 
his wife a id  two sons, left last week 
by auto for Searsport to visit rela­
tives.
E. L. Cleveland and daughter 
Madeline returned Saturday from a 
ten days’ trip In the Penobscot bay 
towns.
Chas. A . Lyons o f  the Pioneer at­
tended the semi-annual meeting of 
the "Aroostook Press Assn, at Blaine 
Friday.
Rev. F. A . Arbockle will occupy 
the p u l p i t  o f ,  the Presbyterian 
ehnreh for thsi last time as Pastor, 
next Sunday.
Samuel H . Reed of Natick, B. I., 
arrived in town Saturday to spend a 
few weeks wtyh his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. W . Beed.
Miss Florenoe Ihgersoll is assist­
ing at the HouHon Trust Co. during 
tbe'abeence o f Douglas M cNutt who 
is on h ii vaoatlom
tion.
Miss Mary Conlogue is in Presque 
Isle and Caribou where she is the 
guest of friends for a couple of 
weeks.
Harold G. Chadwick returned Sat­
urday from a two weeks vacation 
trip spent in Eastport, St. John and 
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Blethen and 
daughter of Dover, Me., are the 
guests of their son, Frank Blethen, 
High St.
Automobilists took advantage of 
the good weather and exceflent roads 
to visit the surrounding country on 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ingraham ot 
Bangor are in town visiting relatives 
making a trip through the County 
by auto.
Miss Florence McPartland went to 
St. John last week, where she will 
spend a two weeks vacation with 
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Finley McDonald 
started Monday for Brockton, Mass., 
where they will spend a month with 
their children.
Mr. Ernest Alexander left Satur-
Tfae latest fa iry  tale regarding the da?  for Marlboro, Me. to spend Sun-
Potatb is that a ohemioal analysis 
show f that rubber pan be manufac­
tured from tbfs food product.
Mr* and Mrs R . J. Hawkes and 
obildrsn .loft last week for a vaca­
tion, part o f  wbieh will be spent in 
Cnribod in d 'tb s lr iit  in  New Bruns- 
wick. f. • •
Tbpre is scarcely a day but what 
oils or more auto parties pass thru 
Ipoulton from out of the State, and 
eyery one leaves mor6 or loss money 
in  the county.
t>r. and Mrs. W . H. McLean of 
W heeling. W est V a.,. were in town 
, l f ( t  week by auto to visit Mrs. Me 
Iaedn’s mother, Mrs. Peabody on 
Xligaland Ave.
The Houlfcon Fire company held a 
meeting Thursday ^evening and ap 
pointed a committee to confer with 
the band in regard to running an ex 
onlrsion to Fredericton on Aug. 7.
jjNine automobiles full came from 
ltyteton and Presque Isle on Thurs-
X expecting to witness the ball e which was scheduled here and nj|e afterwards transferred to Calais
* j£ili» Ernestine Davis, Miss Lizzie 
McGary and Master Richard Lud- 
trig Ipft ib is  week for Quebec, where 
they to spend a few weeks visit 
tog; Miss Dhvis’ parents who are now 
located there.
A ny automobilists traveling to 
Pfceeque Isle or Caribou can get 
some valuable information regard­
ing a pew way of going which Is 
certainly the beet road in Aroostook 
County b y  calling at the Times of­
fice.
Rev. Dr, Durgln of B o s t o n  
preached at the M. E. church on 
Sdnday morning, and was to have 
addressed the meeting at the Park 
in the evening, but pn account of 
the weather the service was held in 
tb| M. E . church where he-spoke 
M rs. Warren Sklllen entertained 
at *  lawn party on Thursday of last 
week In honor o f her sister-in-law, 
Mtp. Edward Vandine, of Bangor. 
The afternoon was spent in Bridge 
whist. Delicious refreshments were 
served and a social hour follow©^ 
The annual W om an’s Club Field 
Day picnic will be held in Caribou, 
August 7th. A ll club members and 
friends are cordially invited. Spe 
olal rates are expected on the B. & 
A . Each member is asked to bring 
dishes for herself and guests, as usu­
al.
The many friends in Houlton of 
Nathaniel Bacon who was local edi­
tor of the Times two years ago, will 
be interested to know that he was 
manned on June 29 to Miss Nellie 
W hitcom b of Sanford, Me., where 
he |s employed by the American E x­
press Co.
Clean, Fresh 
and Pure
Call and see our assortment of
The H. D. Foss 
Premiere and 
duality Chocolates
Included in this assortment you  
w ill find the popular N ongaline 
and Roman N ongate, the delic­
ious N ongate Russe, Liquid 
Cherries, Caracas Creams and 
m any others. For a fancy pack­
age 6ui* “ Theatre”  and “ Mat­
inee”  will be sure to please.
The Cochran
Drug Store
Prescriptions a Specialty.
day with his family who are spend­
ing the summer there.
A  large number of people from alL 
over the County were in town W ed­
nesday, returning from th e  Star 
picnic at Crescent Park.
Mrs. A . J; Saunders accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. Eldridge, left 
last week for Bucksport, where they 
will spend a few weeks vacation.
Lee Friedman accompanied his 
uncle. Louis Freedman to his work 
on the Aroostook road last week, 
where the latter is working on some 
wild land.
Mrs. Sadie Givren and daughters, 
of Bangor, who have been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lawlis and 
family, returned to their home Sat­
urday last.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Forbes of 
Presque Isle, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. L'. E. Chandler, Hey wood' St. 
and other friends in town. They 
have just returned from quite an ex­
tended trip.
Mr. O. B* Porter of Ft, Fair^eld, 
has purchased the Bryson studio 
and will be open for business about 
Aug. 1st. Mr. Porter comes well 
recommended as an artist of unusu­
al ability.
.All persons owing the Visiting 
Nurse when Miss Cowan was filling 
this position, are requested to pay 
Mrs. J. D. Perry on or before Aug. 
I, as the accounts must be settled by 
that time.
W . F. Buzzell and family started 
the first of the week for Cape Cod, 
where they will spend 8 few weeks 
with relatives. Before returning 
Mr. Buzzell will visit the New York 
furniture markets to purchase Fall 
goods.
Supt. B. B. McIntyre of the Sewer 
Co. started a crew of men at work 
putting in a new sewer on Main St. 
from Market Square to take care of 
the buildings in that section, as the 
present sewer is higher than the 
bottom of the cellars in that section.
The thunder storm on Friday 
morning did considerable damage in 
th e  vicinity of Linneus. James 
Hanan’s house was struck by lightn­
ing and damaged, although it did 
not burn. A number of children 
were sleeping near a partition that 
was shattered, but they were un­
harmed,
Several changes have taken place 
in Supt. McMann’s office at the B.
A. R. R.. Mr. F. H. Daggett lias 
been promoted to chief clerk to the
The returns from 
of Schools show that Houlton’s ap­
portionment from the State is $18,- 
982.33, divided as follows : School 
and Mill fund $7,126,81; apportion­
ment by valuation $3,870.65 ; appor­
tionment by school population $2,- 
057.11..
Houlton’s State tax this year will 
be $14,134.15 so that this town re­
ceives from the State about $500.00 
more than it pays in
Co. A, X. G. S. M., Having-organ­
ized a ball team and being desirous 
of a game before going to National 
Camp, We hereby challenge any 
amateur ball team in Aroostook Co. 
to a game to be played in the New 
Park before Aug. 10th.
For particulars write to
FRANK BAKER. .Jr., 
Mgr. Co. L, X. G. S. M. Ball Team
G. A. R. Excursion
to California.
The veterans of the Civil War are 
planning for their annual National 
Encampment, which is to be held 
this year in Los Angeles, Cal. dur­
ing the week Sept. 9th to 14th. This 
meeting has not been held on the 
Pacific coast since 1903, on which oc- 
casion|the Department of Maine con­
ducted an excursion party which 
numbered about 100.
In their official announcements, 
the public is cordially invited to join 
with the G. A. R. comrades on this 
trip and are assured the same at­
tention and courtesies as the com­
rades themselves will receive.
The arrangements provide f o r  
leaving Portland Sept. 2nd, arriving 
Los Angeles the afternoon of the 8th 
with special stops at Denver, Colo­
rado Springs and Salt Lake City.
E, H. Grubb In 
took.
Aroos-
Mr. E. H„ Grubb, the well known 
authority on Potatoes was in Houl­
ton, a guest of G. Fred Snow of- the 
B. & A. R. R. on his return from 
Northern Aroostook.
During his stay in Houlton he 
called on a number of the citizens 
interested in the agricultural devel­
opment of this section, and he vis­
ited the U. S. Govt, experiments 
which are being carried on at the 
Watson farm where there are 4000 
varities of potatees planted and un­
der cultivation.
He expressed in his whole hearted 
way his admiration for our beautiful 
town and its attractions, and left 
much impressed with the advantages 
of Aroostook County.
Mr. Grubb lias just published a 
book “ The Potato”  containing over 
600 pages which gives much valuable 
information regarding the cultiva­
tion, e tc .,.o f this important food 
product.
Boundary Commission.
A meeting of the Commission was 
held, Tuesday, at Augusta for the 
purpose of putting in evidence cer­
tain documents and plans and for 
giving the parties an opportunity 
for reference to documentary evi­
dence available at the State House.
The report of the engineers, which 
has been promised in August, will 
take up the question of the amount 
of water upon the river which can 
be furnished for navigation and the 
driving of logs.
The counsel for the Dominion of 
Canada are gathering old documents 
and records which they believe that 
it is desirable to lay before the com­
mission. In this connection they 
are finding the early reports of the 
State land agent of particular val­
ue.
White Canvas and Buck Skin
Just the footwear for a day of out door pleasure. 
Style has decreed the use on practically -all oc­
casions of cool, dainty and comfortable summer 
PUMPS of pure white,
E v e ry  One is W earin g: Them !
P A L M E R S ’ SHOE STORE.
B. & A. Bonds
The bonds issued by Aroostook 
county dated Sept. 1, 1902, for $500,- 
000 to aid the Bangor & Aroostook 
Railroad company, will be due and 
payable on Sept, payable at the 
Old Colony Trust Co’s, office in Bos­
ton, at which time the Bangor & 
Aroostook Railroad company is to 
pay the same and the trust company 
is to return to said railroad company 
$500,000 par value of the Bangor & 
Aroostook Railroad' company con­
solidate refunding mortgage g o ld  
bonds, as by agreement with the Old 
Colony Trust Co., Bangor and Aroos­
took railroad and county commis­
sioners, dated Dec. 14, 1901.
At the time that the Aroostook 
county bonds were issued for the 
$500,000, few people, if any, thought 
county would ever realize a dollar 
on the same, but in every way it has 
been the making of Aroostook Coun­
ty.
Houlton Savings Bank.
The following is a list of officers 
and corporators elected at the annual 
meeting of the Houlton Savings 
Bank. Houltt n, Maine held on July 
16th, 1912 :
E. L. Cleveland, President.
Simon Friedman, Vice President. 
L. O. Ludwig, Secretary.
Trustees: D o n  A. H. Powers, 
Chas. E. Dunn, E. L. Cleveland, S. 
Friedman. Jas. H. Kidder, Chas. H. 
Fogg, L. O. Ludwig, James Archi­
bald.
Corporators : Don A. H. Powers 
A. P. Bennet,, A. B. Smart, Chas. 
E. Dunn, Jonathan Benn, Walter A. 
Nickerson, C. H. Fogg, F. A. Pow­
ers, Geo. S. Gentle, A. A. Burleigh, 
John B. Madigan, Varney Pearce. 
O. F French, J. A. Browne, Fred 
Putnam, L. O. Ludwig, Thos. P. 
Putnam, A. E. Astle, C. H. Wilson, 
E. L. Cleveland, G. E. Wilkins, M. 
M. Clark, H. J. Hatheway, Bernard 
Archibald.
L. O. LCD WIG, Clerk.
Town Schools
Supt. W. F. Coan has announced 
the following appointments by the 
Houlton School Committee of 
teachers for the year 1912-1913; 
Houlton High School ; Charles (). 
Turner, Principal ; Carle O. War­
ren, Bowdoin, 19i2, of Gorham, sub-
. . . . . . . .  . .  , master ; Mrs. H. M. Briggs, French;Supt. and chief train dispatcher, ami | Mi9s01advs Brocki Ka(lcllfr„, 1912<
English ; Miss Rachel Foster. Rad-
Base Ball Meeting.
A meeting was Held on Thursday 
night in Perks Hall in the interests 
of the Houlton Base Ball Associa­
tion. A financial statement was 
read which showed conclusively that 
in order to continue the season more 
money would have to be raised in 
some way, as the season so far has 
been very unprofitable. The matter 
was fully discussed and it was the 
sentiment of those present to con­
tinue and use every effort to raise 
money for the support of the team.
It was voted to assess the members 
of the association for funds for im­
mediate needs.
A  committee was appointed to ar. 
range for a Grand Ball for the bene­
fit of the team.
The report of the gate receipts for 
all games played to date was a dis­
appointing on e . Weather condi­
tions were responsible in a great 
measure for the small crowds, and 
it is hoped that all future games at 
home and abroad will be more liber­
ally attended. Unless this is done 
the association will be obliged to 
disband the team.
M rs. Katherine P l u m -  a fair chance to make the passage
safely.
| It is the d u t y  of autoists to 
i employ their lowest rate of speed in 
Another one of Houlton’s older ^he busy sections, and even at that 
residents has been called to the £0 look out for confused or pre-occu- 
Great Beyond in the death of Mrs. pied people who seem likely to meet 
S. T. Plummer which occurred late J with a mishap. I am not one of the 
Sunday evening, j kind that believe that auto owners
During her e n t i r e  married life | take a fiendish delight in abusing 
which commenced Nov. 11, 1850 she the right of way privilege and knock-
has seen Houlton grow from the 
border village which it was, to one
ing unoffending citizens end over 
end without a scruple of conscience,
of the most hustling towns in the but must say it looks as though some
State , and in her early life experi­
enced all the hardships which those 
early inhabitants were obliged to 
contend with in their struggles for a 
living in a town so far away from 
the large centres.
Born in Richmond, N. B., Oct. 8, 
1825, she was married to the late S. 
T. Plummer, soon after which they 
moved to Houlton where she has 
since resided.
For a number of years with ad­
vancing age she has not been able to 
leave her home very much, and at 
times was confined to her room, and 
some of the time to her bed, yet 
there was always an air of cheerful­
ness about her and she was a great 
oomfort to those of her immediate 
family. For the past two months 
she has been failing gradually, and 
while her many friends were sad­
dened to learn of her death, it was 
in a way not unexpected.
Mrs. Plummer was a remarkable 
woman in many ways. Devoted to 
her entire family she made home 
the sweetest place on earth, and yet 
with it all found time to aid and as 
sist the unfortunate and those in 
want.
The funeral services were held bn 
Tuesday afternoon from her late res­
idence on Main St., Rev. F. A. Ar- 
buckle of the Presbyterian church 
officiating.
She leaves to mourn her loss one 
son, James K. and his wife, also a 
granddaughter, Katherine B r u c e  
who has made her home with her 
since the death of her mother some 
20 years ago.
of them were much too careless and 
unconcerned in the matter.—Star 
Herald.
No. 2749
REPORT OF TIIE CONDITION OF
The First Hatlnal Bank ot Houlton,
At Houlton in the State of Maine, at the dose
of business, June, 14,1912.
RESOURCES DOLLARS
Loans and Discounts 8 195,480 84
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 109 59 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 50,000 00 
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
25,000 00
Other bonds to secure Postal Savings
Deposits 6,300 0C 
158,565 7C
25,000 00
4.223 24 
99,584 87
1.223 61 
2,710 00
178 19
The Auto Peru.
Potatoes.
Messrs. C. D. Kelley, D. H. Jones, 
H. E. Calhoun and W. C. Bowley 
have each been advanced in the 
line of promotion.
Hon. A, E. Irving was in Houlton 
Tuesday in company with M r. Astle 
of the firm of Page & Astle, the trip 
being made to look over the grand­
stand in Houlton’s new park. Mr. 
Astle ,is engaged in working out a 
plan for the stand for the Northern 
Maine Fair, with a view of getting 
what is needed here at a minimum 
of expense. It is thought that such 
a grand-stand as will suffice to meet 
ehe requirements of Presque Isle’ s 
big Fair can not be gotten up for less 
than $5,000.—Star-Herald.
Judge George H. Smith, on the 
24th inst. will relinquish his office of 
recorder of decisions to a democratic 
incumbent, in the person of Hon. 
W . P. Thompson of Belfast. The 
date named completes a period of 
service of eight years in this impor­
tant and responsible position, and it 
is the judgment of both the bmich 
and bar of the State that Mr. Smith 
has discharged his duties with ex­
ceptional ability. Tiie State has 
had a long line of capable men in 
this office, but none who have ren­
dered more acceptable sereice or 
made a better record.—Presque Isle 
Star-Herald.
cliffe, 1912, History and German ; 
Graded and Ungraded Schools : 
Ralph A. Mclntire, Lucy E. Perry, 
May E. Cosseboom, Bernice H. 
Newell, Ella A. Starrett, Carrie M. 
Hogan, Alta M. Hunter, Hannah A. 
Stanley, Gertrude D. Trask, Eliza­
beth E. Neal, Dorothy PL True, Fern 
R. Price, Ida M. Cromwell, Inez D. 
Randall, Florence C. Steele, Eliza­
beth A. Powers, Isa M. Taber, Alice 
M. Porter, Ethel F. Pike, Susie M. 
Traviss, Josephine A. Mtilherrin, 
Helen E. Brooks, Edith Nash, Ruth 
H. M ilkins, Anna B. Carroll, Nellie 
W. Callahan ; Special teachers : 
Daisy I. Barrett, Drawing ; Mar­
garet L. Burnham, Music. There 
are two vacancies which it is expect­
ed will be filled within the next 
week.
The Fall term of 14 weeks will 
open on Tuesday, September loth. 
From present indications about 45 
pupils will enter the High School on 
that date, and tin- Eighth Grade 
will number about 75 pupils. On ac­
count of the large size of the Eighth 
Grade, it will be necessary to have 
in two divisions, and this arrange­
ment will doubtless have to be con­
tinued, as the number of pupils in 
grades below the Eighth is every 
year growing larger.
The weather so far this season, af­
ter the extremely wet weather, has 
been ideal for the crop, and it is re­
markable the way the potatoes have 
grown during the past week.
While in low places the seed dicl 
not start any and now,shows no veg­
etation, yet tliis is offset by the in­
crease in acreage which will doubt­
less bring the yield up to the pro­
duction of 1911.
The bugs which are as numerous 
as usual are being well taken care of 
by the use of Paris Green ana other 
insecticides, and Bordeau mixture is 
universally used to prevent blight.
Taken as a whole the prospects for 
a good crop are very bright.
In 1911 there were produced on 
Long Island approximately 2.500.0(H)] 
bushels of potatoes. The crop was 
shortened to some extent by the 
drought they had in July. The far­
mers, however, fared much better 
than in any previous year. The 
prices paid to them ranged from 75 
ets to $1.25 per bushel E. O. B. ship­
ping point, while the average price 
for the season ranged from 90 cts to 
95 cts per bushel.
They have just gone through an 
unusual drought which has materi­
ally hurt the early crop. This situa­
tion, however, lias been relieved to a 
certain extent by recent rains. The 
acreage, if anything, is slu htly larg­
er titan Inst year, but the yield will 
be no greater, if as great, as last 
yea r.
In the South Jersey territory the 
acreage this season, as compared 
with last season, is from 25 to 30 per 
cent greater. The crops suffered 
considerably by reason of no rain 
untiljwithin the past few days. How­
ever, indications are that there will 
be more potatoes in that territory 
than last season, the increase being 
estimated as about 25 per cent.
W hile automobilists have certain 
inalienable rights and priveleges, 
among which are life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness, they ought 
to bear in mind that other people 
have also some rights in the possess­
ion of which the constitution and 
laws protect them. The auto owners 
may argue that the roads are main­
tained for the use of vehicles and 
that if people on foot don’ t want to 
get run over they must keep out of 
the way. But the pedestrians claim 
that crosswalks are for the special 
purpose of enabling them to get from 
one side of the street to the other, 
and that drivers of machines must 
go slow enough to allow the walkers |
Bonds, securities, etc.
Banking house, furniture and 
fixtures
Due from National Banks (not 
reserve agents & Trust Co’s 
Due from approved reserve agents 
Checks and other cash items 
Notes of other National Banks 
Fractional paper currency, nickels, 
and cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz :
Specie 21,261 65
Legal-tender notes 8,122 00 29, 383 65
Redeinption fund with U, S.
Treasurer (5 per cent of circu­
lation) 2,500 00
Total 600,259 69
LIABILITIES. DOLLAR^
Capital stock paid in 50,000 00
Surplus fund 50,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid 37,623 20
National Bank notes outstanding 44,200 00 
Individual deposits subject to check 396,031 84 
United States Deposits 21,925 81 
Postal Savings Deposits 862 06
22,787 8T
Deposits of U. S. Disbursing
Officers $t6ld H
Tot*! 8600,259 69
State of Maine, County of Aroostook, ss: 
I, F. D. Goury Cashier, of the above 
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the nest of my knowledge 
and belief
F. D. GOUD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 
24th day of June 1912.
Thomas P. Putnam, Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest:
C. H. Pierce
Wm. C. Donnell Directors.
Geo. B. Dunn
For Sale
1 counter, 2 show cases, 1 bread case, 1 
cheese case, 1 tobacco cutter, 1 paper rack 
l ocok stove, l 4 ft roll top desk, 1 combina­
tion typewriter desk.
C. H. WILSON.
Lost
A  brass automobile rear light. 
Reward for return to T im es  Office.
:oos
D
JUST A LITTLE STIMULANT
During the months of July and August 
we are offering the following
One Dinner Set 42 Pieces Free 
with every $50.00 Purchase
--------------- —  AND -------------------
One Set of 100 Pieces Free 
with each $100.00 Purchase.
O N L Y  O N E S E T  TO A  CU STO M ER
These sets are made from Royal Mazarine 
Uuderglaze Dutch Flow Blue and are
“ different’ ’ from anything shown in our town.
Only a limited number can be furnished.
oo
8
D
O
oo DUNN FURNITURE CO.
75 Main Street.
LICENSED a g e n t s  f o r  
HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS.
8
[O O l
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f u r n a c e s  t o  b u r n  w o o d
must be simple and ^ery 
strong to stand the strain.
THE MONITOR,
HOT BLAST AND 
) CLARION OAK 
have established wonderful 
reputations for durability and 
efficiency in all pprts of the 
country, where wood is burn­
ed.
Send us a sketch showing 
arrangement of building to be 
heated and get our advice. the hot blast
WOOD & BISHOP CO, Bangor, Me. Established 183» 
Sold By Hamilton and Clark Co., Houlton, Me
T H  E
APKII. 18, I860
AROOSTOOK T I M E S
A L L  T H E  H O M E  N E W S .
Published every Wnlnesduy 
Times Publishing
Momim
Co.
by Ihe
C H A S ,  H- F O G G , P r e s . & Mgr.
advance;Subscriptions $1.50 per year in 
single copies five cents.
Subscriptions in arrears S2.00 per year
No Subscription cancelled until all arrear­
ages are settled
Advertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter­
est are solicited
Entered at the post office at Houlton for cir 
culation at second-class postal rates.
Legal Newspaper Decisiors
1. —A ny person who takes a pa pc r regularly 
from the Post < hlk'e—whetherdlrected to his 
address or another, or whether he has sub­
scribed or not, Is responsible for the pay.
2. — If any person orders his paper dis­
continued, he must pay all arreaiyres, or the 
publisher may continue to send It until pay­
ment is made and collect the whole amount 
whether it Is taken from the otliee or not.
8.—The Courts have decided that refusing 
to take newspapersaiul periodicals from the 
post office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, isprlma facie evidence of fraud.
If you want to stop your paper, write to 
the publisher yourself, and don't leave it to 
the post-master.
;u k ! j e a l o u s y  of the str i ct  o b s e r v ­
a nc es  of  s c h ed u l es ,  (-.specially on 
fast trains,  is not u n c o m m o n  in rai l-  
l o a d  circles.  hut m u c h  ! ad ter w ou l d  i on
than
even chances of disaster. Not the 
worst criminals are such a menace 
to life and property as a locomotive 
, --.-dkeer lacking command of him- 
i u or to make tin; run at self. The guilt and the pitv of the 
to admit it with at 'least situation pass description.
For Advertising Rates apply to the President and Mana<
WWYMOTTWY POPHAM-8
MTMM REMEDY
CH4m Prompt wad Positive Relief lnjftfev? 
A m . Bold by Druntef 
Trial Package by
ita. Price n m
 Mall 10c.
•U lttM  *F8. CO., to p -  Ctrnlad, 0.
Sold by LEIGHTON & VF.ELEY
WEAR a d * RUBBERSTbia winter
The Choice of a Husband 
is too important a matter for a woman 
to be handicapped by weakness, bad 
blood or foul breath. Avoid these kill- 
hopes by taking Dr, King’ s Life Pills 
New etrengtb, fine complexion, pure 
complexion, pure breath, cheerful spir­
its— things that win men—follow their 
use. Easy, safe, sure. 25c at al„ 
druggists.
Calling cards engraved and print­
ed at the Times office.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ISSUES
Vf
A M £ RI C'A N B A N K E R S '
ASSOCIATION' I
T R A V €  L €  R S ^  CHiCOU £ S i
IN  every country of the civilized world, “ A .B .A .”  Cheques are accepted by hotels, railways, steamship lines and the best shops 
generally. Issued in any amount desired, in 
$ 10, $20, $50 and $ 100. A s safe and handy 
as your own check book is at home. Useless 
^  till signed, and your signature identifies you.
•tS
1 i
N O T I C EA Semi-annual Dividend at 
the rate of
4 Per Cent 4
per annum has been
declared by the ::
<_______ _
Houlton 
Savings 
Bank ...
Payable on and after 
May 1, 1912. m s at
Dividends not with-f 
drawn will be added 
to the principal. ::
Deposits made the first seven days of any month, 
and remaining in the Bank until the next semi­
annual dividend is payable, will be allowed inter­
est at the dividend rate, from the first day of the 
month when deposited.
Houlton Savings Bank, I<. O. Ludw ig1, T rea su rer . ..
Houlton Trust Company *■
H o u lto n , M ain e ' £
~ July 3, 1912 £ .Statement o f condition 
ASSETS.
Time Loa‘ns
Bonds
Vault
Demand Loans 
Due from Banks 
Gash on deposit 
Cash on hand
$747,978.23 f
54.180.00
; 4,000.00 {
100,719.97 
5,764.81 £
57.916.00 J
42,341.63 Z
•W ______________
*  ' v $1,012,900.64 £
2  LIABILITIES. T
jk  Capital Stock $90,400.00
jk  Surplus ft Profits 40,802.66
Deposits 876,273.98 ^
^  Dividends unpaid 5,424.00 ^-------------------j ,
5  $1,012,900.64 £
A tte n t io n  is  ca lled  to  the j(G-
*  a b ov e  S ta tem en t
^  ■ --------------------------------
3  Houlton Trust Company £
^  Solicits your Banking Business jjfc
It IT IS £W ^ o u n d  £
*  ^ ^ e c u r e  #
W a r on Blinders
President Rowley of the Massa­
chusetts Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals announces 
that in a few days, as soon as the ar­
rangements can be perfected, the so­
ciety will present an open bridle to 
every Boston teamster who will use 
it. This is a duplicate of the offer 
recently made by the New York so­
ciety to the teamsters of that city, 
and is a part of a world-wide crusade 
against blinders w h i c h  is being 
waged by the friends of the horse.
There is no real justification for 
the use of blinders as a part of the 
harness of the horse, and least of all 
in the case of the work horse. They 
are never used on fire horses or 
saddle horses. Horses that are ner­
vous and easily frightened are often 
made worse by the flapping»of the 
blinder that not only shuts off free 
vision, hut often becomes a source of 
injury. Nobody knows why the 
strange device was first adopted, and 
there may he truth in the story that 
it was originally employed to cover 
an unsightly blind eye. If a horse 
is broken to drive without blinders 
the lack of them is never noticed by 
the most nervous horse—or by the 
most nervous driver, for that matter. 
The horse that has been accustomed 
to them is easily introduced to the 
new experience, and will be as grate­
ful as the best dumb friend of man 
knows how to be.
Purchase of Alaska
Speaking before the House of Rep­
resentatives last week, in favor of a 
bill to create a Legislature for Alas­
ka, Congressman Jefferson M. Levy 
cited the purchase of the Northern 
territory as one of the greatest real 
estate speculations on record.
Alaska was purchased from the 
Russian government by the United 
States in 1867 for $7,200,000, and since 
that time has netted a return of $410,- 
824.310, according to Congressman 
Levy’ s figures.
The Price paid for A laska, with its 
699,446 square miles abounding in 
mineral wealth, was less than half 
what is being asked today by the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society 
for its Broadway property, on which 
stood ihe building recently destroyed 
by fire. The block, which is bound­
ed by Broadway, Nassau, Cedar, and 
Pine streets, with a total area of only 
62.000 square feet, is valued at about 
$15,000,000. Another example of 
comparative values is shown in the 
recent sale of the block covered by 
Madison Square Carden to a syndi­
cate of speculators for $3,600,000.
Concerning the territory, Con- 
ressm/m Levy had this to say : 
‘ It is impossible for us even to more 
than faintly estimate the splendid 
future possibilities of the Alaskan 
wonderland. But this wonderland 
has been so crippled and hampered 
n its efforts for progress and indus­
trial development by the restrictions 
placed upon enterprises by a mis­
taken policy, that its development 
will not only be retarded, hut abso­
lutely stopped unless our policy is 
hanged. In the meantime, in Can­
ada there has been marvelous prog­
ress. Locomotives by the hundreds 
and cars by the thousands art1 being 
bought and paid for by a traffic, a 
large part of which is diverted from 
railways of our own.
“ Undt ’^ ordinary circumstances T 
would not go as far as to advocate 
subsidies to the railroads as the Can­
adian government does, excepting in 
the case of Alaska, and in this va-m 
th e  go\eminent simply must do 
something, for the activities of the 
inter-State Commerce Commission 
and the extreme conservation poli­
cies of our own government have 
made it utterly impossible for pri­
vate enterprise to construct or oper­
ate th e  railroads without which 
Alaska’s further progress will he en­
tirely stopped.
enough to make considerable noise, 
and then perished with their youth, 
ful dreams and ambitions all unreal­
ized.
But the Prohibition p a r t y  has 
clung to life for exactly 40 years—at 
least twice as long as any other third 
party—and its national convention 
last week showed that it is enjoying 
its usual good health. That a party 
of one idea should survive so long is 
a tribute to the religious and moral 
earnestness that animates it. It has 
several times been crowded out of 
third place in the total vote at presi­
dential elections, but it shows a re­
markable capacity to ‘ "come back.”  
James Black, the first Prohibition 
candidate for the presidency, re­
ceived less than 6000 votes in 1872. 
In 1876 and 1880 the party polled only 
about 10,000 votes. Then in the 1884 
election its vote jumped to 160,000— 
enough to defeat Blaine. There was 
a gain of 100,000 more in 1888 and at 
tlxe five elections since then its vote 
has not varied far from 250,000, ex­
cept in 1896 when the sound money 
sentiment cut it to 132,000.
It is hard to say what the Prohi­
bition party lias ever really accom­
plished. There has been a great 
spread of the “ dry”  area in the 
United States in recent years, but 
the Prohibition party, as a political 
organization, has had little or noth­
ing to do with bringing this about. 
The general movement which has 
put tile saloon on the defensive as 
never before has not been a matter 
of party politics. The Prohibition 
party may have helped in certain 
instances to arouse temperance sen­
timent, but on tiie other hand it has 
sometimes helped to defeat its own 
ends by dividing the temperance 
f o r c e s  and causing votes to be 
thrown awav.
You Don’t Need 
a Parasol
s
A U N T E R  along in the aun if you 
want to! T here is nothing better 
than a sun-bath for health and 
beauty! You can have a beautiful com­
plexion—  no matter how much you are 
out-of-doors if you use
WilsonIs F r e c k l e d
Intoxication at the 
Throttle.
The Real Third Party
Other third parties have come and 
gone and others will couie and go in 
the future;, including the third-term 
third party, but the Prohibitionist*, 
by virtue of having held the title for 
40 years, naturally object to any oth­
er crowd being known as “ the Third 
party.” For the first half century 
after the revolution the  country 
found two political parties quite 
sufficient for its needs. If there 
were others, the historians have giv­
en them scant attention. Then the 
era of minor parties began, and fully 
a score have struggled into being on 
one pretext or another. Some died 
a-borning. Others died in early in­
fancy, with few mourners around 
the cradle. A few became lusty
The testimony at the coroner’s in­
quest upon the railroad disaster near 
Corning, N. Y., on the Fourth, in 
which more than forty persons lost 
their lives, tends to show t ha t  
Schroeder, the engineer ojr the ex­
press, was intoxicated to a staggering 
extent within four hours of the time 
his train was due to start and that 
when the hour of departure arrived 
he had to be called twice and the 
train held for him, though he insist­
ed that no one had notified him. In 
the first reports of the disaster it 
was stated that he sat upon an eleva­
tion in a dazed condition and looked 
down upon the grewsome spectacle 
below him. If all these allegations 
are true,'and they come from sources 
not unfriendly to him, the enormity 
of his guilt must haunt him through 
the remainder of his days if he is a 
man of normal sensibilities, inflict­
ing a more dreadful penalty than to 
which he has rendered himself crim­
inally liable.
But his personal remorse is a small 
matter when measured against the 
more vital question of ultimate re­
sponsibility. If he was intoxicated, 
either while on duty or at any other 
time, lie was a reproach to his class 
and his calling, Railroad engineers 
are a singularly temperate body of 
men. They have to be, for not one 
of them start out with his locomo­
tive without having life and property 
in his keeping. Hardly another 
case can be recalled in which the 
condition of the engineer lias been 
the cause of such a shocking sum of 
fatalities. But in a b<>dy numbering 
thousands there must he some ex­
ceptions, some with a tendency to 
go wrong. That is a hazard which 
the management of every road is 
supposed to strictly guard against. 
Ti i e  haif stupor, from whatever 
cause, that lie maintained, should 
have been a sufficient warning that 
he was not competent to mai age his 
engine. A t every starting point 
there should be someone invested 
with sufficient authority to retire 
one in such a vitally important posi­
tion who was not up to the normal 
standard of alertness and self-con­
trol.
Thus the question of responsibility 
broadens. It had, previous to the 
inquest, centered i n Schroeder, 
whose lack of caution has not only 
impressed railroad people but the 
general public. Plunging through a 
fog at about the highest record of 
speed of which his machine was ca­
pable, and drawing one of the boast­
ed trains of the line, was an exhibi­
tion of recklessness inexplicable in 
an experienced driver with his senses 
about him. But those wiio permit­
ted him to run amuck while in the 
condition to which the testimony 
points are quite as guilty as he be­
cause they sinned against light. It 
might not have b<-en convenient- to 
provide a substitute upoi>an instant,
It will clear and remove the homely effects of exposure 
to the weather, tan, sunburn, freckles, etc.
It will make your skin well. Imparts a youthful soft­
ness to brunette or blonde—leaving the face clear, with that 
fresh, cool feeling, and no trace of “ shine.”  ^Harmless, deli­
cately scented—delightful. Positively will not grow hair.
Price 50c and $1.00 at all druggists, or postpaid direct 
from Wilson Freckle Cream Co., Charleston, S. C.
Wilton'* Fair Skin Soap 25c a cake, always should be 
used in connection with the cream.
W ilson’s Freckle Cream is guaranteed. If it fails to clear 
your complexion we will refund your money.
PERKS’ DRUG STORE
A
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The Swinging Electric Breeze
W hy sigh for the breeze 
That wavering blows 
Thro’ the trees and leafy glades?
W e’ll give you the breeze 
That steadily flows 
From the thrust of whirling blades.
Pay dear if you will 
And seek where you can 
For breeze worth a prince’s dower;
W e’ll give you your fill 
From a ’lectric fan 
A t  less than a-cent-an-hour.
Come in and enjoy the swinging breeze of 
the celebrated G-E 8-inch oscillating lan.
HOULTON WATER CO.
Mechanic Street
0 ° '-------n o = 3i ------ lots.
s FOR SALE, a
To residents of Aroostook County 
the Preferred Stock of the Aroostook 
Telephone & Telegraph Company.
Do
This Company operate the telephone business in 
Aroostook County, Maine, and is a subsidiary o f 
the New England Telephone & Telegraph Comp­
any, which owns a majority o f its stock.
The New England Company is desirous o f selling 
a limited amount o f this stock to residents qf this 
county.
For particulars, write or inquire o f
Do
(W
General Manager Aroostook Tel. & Tel. Co. 
HOULTON, - - - M AINE
Old Company’s 
Lehigh Coal
The Best on the Market
Orders taken now for June 
and July delivery.
Buy now and save money.
C . H .  M c C L U S K E Y
!The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, July 24, 1912.
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.Keeps tile Prices Down in Tow n!|
^ O O  ■ ---- - .......................... .
V
M E R C H A N D I S E
on closer margin than other stores. One of the chief reason of our
success is the minimum price system.
A  T R I C H A R D S ’
E X C U S E  M E !
By RUPERT HUGHES
Novelized from the Comedy o f the 
. Same Name.
C O P Y R I G H T  1611 B y  H . K .  F L Y  C O .
11
wpm
V ana now tne hidden serpent of jeal­
ousy, which promised to enliven then 
future, lifted Its head for the first 
time, and Mallory caught his first 
glimpse of an unsuspected membei 
ut their household. Marjorie demand 
etf with an ominous chill:
\ "And who’s Mattlef. Some formal 
sweStheart of yours?*’
"My dear," laughed Mallory.
But Marjorie was up and away, 
with apt temper: "So Mattie was lr 
the bos, waa she? What Is It to you 
writers she sits? You dare to read 
' about her and rave-aver her perfect 
farm, while you neglect your wife—01 
your—oh, what am I, anyway r ’ 
Mallory stared at her In amaze 
o u s t  lie  was beginning to learn 
wjbat Ignorant heathen women art 
oonoemlng so many of the gods and 
dSmi-gods of mankind. Then, with s 
tenderness he might not always show 
Ae threw the paper down and .toot 
Iter In his arms: "You poor child 
Mettle Is a man—a pitcher—and you’re 
the only woman I ever loved—and 
i you are liable to be my wife an; 
minute."
The explanation was sufficient, and 
:ahe crawled/ Into the shelter of hli 
jdrm with little noises that served foi 
I apology, forgiveness and reconcilia 
tl#n. Then he made the mistake ol 
mentioning the sickening topic of de 
if erred bop$:
"A. minister’s sure to get on at the 
jnext stop—or the next”
■ Marjorie’s nerves were frayed by 
jtootauch enduring, and It took only s 
[word to set thefti jangling: "If you 
say minister to me again, I’ll scream/ 
iThen she tried to control herself with 
polite: "Where Is the next stop?" 
"Ogden."
"Where’s that? On the map?”
; "Well, It’s In Utah."
; "Utah!" she groaned. "They mar 
ry by wholesale there, and we can’t 
oven get a sample."
\  CHAPTER XXV.
I The Train Wrecker.
1 The train-butcher, entering the Ob­
servation Room, found only a loving 
> couple. He took in at, a glance their 
desffo for solitude. A large part ol 
Lhl* business was the forcing of wares 
on people who did not want them.
His voice and his method suggested 
the mosquito. Seeing Mallory and 
Marjorie mutually absorbed in read­
ing each other’s eyes, and evidently 
In need of nothing on earth less than 
something else to read, the train- 
butcher decided that his best plan of 
attack was to make himself a nuis­
ance. It is a plan successfully adopt­
ed by organ-grinders, street pianists 
and other blackmailers under the 
guise of art, who have nothing so 
.welcome to sell as their absence.
1 Mallory and Marjorie heard the
train-boy’s hum, but they tried to lg- 
Jnore It #
! "Papers, gents and ladles? Yea? 
J^ jO? Paris fashions, lady?"
He shoved a large periodical be­
tween their very noses, but Marjorie 
threw It on the floor, with a bitter 
glance at her own borrowed plumage:
"Don’t show me any Paris fash­
ions!" Then she gave the boy his 
conge by resuming her chat with Mal­
lory: "How long do we stop at Og- 
4  enr
The tram-Doy went right on auc­
tioning his papers and magazines, 
and poking them Into the laps of his 
prey. And they went right on talking 
to erne another and pushing his papers 
and magazines to the flbor.
"I think I’d better get off at Og 
den, and take the next train back. 
That’s Just what I’ll do. Nothing, 
thank you!" this last to the train- 
boy.
"But you can’t leave me like this," 
Mallory urged excitedly, with a side 
glance of "N o/n o !" to the train-boy 
"I can, and 1 must, and I will," Mar 
jorle insisted. "I’ll go pack my things 
now."
"But, Marjorie, listen to me."
"Will you let me alone!" This to 
the gadfly, but to Mallory a dejected 
wall: "I—I Just remembered. 1 
haven’t anything to pack.”
“And you’ll have to give back that 
waist to Mrs. Temple. You can’t get 
off at Ogdea without a waist."
"I’ll- go anyway. I want to get 
home.” I
"Marjorie, if you talk that way—I’ll 
throw you off the train!"
She gasped. He explained: "1 
wasn’t talking to you; I was trying 
to stop this phonograph." Then h« 
rose, and laid violent hands on the 
ahnoyer, shoved him to the corridor, 
seized his bundle of papers from bis 
arm, and hurled them at his head 
They fell in a shower about the traln- 
butoher, who oould only feel a cer­
tain respect for the one man who had 
evey treated him as he knew he do 
served. He bent to pick up his scat­
tered merchandise, and when he had 
gathered his stock together, put his 
bead In, and sang out a sincere: 
"Excuse me.”
But Mallory did not hear him, he 
was excitedly trying to calm the ex 
cited girl, who, having eloped with 
him, was preparing now to elope back 
without him.
“Darling, you can’t desert me now," 
he pleaded, "and leave me to go on 
alon6?"
"Well, why don’t you do some­
thing?" she retorted, in equal des­
peration. "If I were a man, and 1 
had the girl I loved on a train. I’d 
get her married if I had to wreck 
the—” she caught her breath, paused 
a second In intense thought, and 
then, with sudden radiance, cried: 
"Harry, dear!”
"Yes, love!”
"I have an Idea—an Inspiration!" 
"Yes, pet,” rather dubiously from 
him, but with absolute exultation from 
her: "Let’s wreck the train!”
“I don’t follow you, sweetheart.” 
"Don’t you see?" she began excited 
ly. "When there are train wrecks 8 
lot of people get killed, and things 
A minister always turns up to admin 
lster the last something or other- 
well—’* 
v "W en?"
"Well, stupid, don’t you see? W« 
wreck a train, a minister comes, wc 
nab him, he marries us, and—thers 
we are! Everything's lovely!”
He gate her one of those looks 
with whrch a man usually greets whai 
a woman calls an Inspiration. He die 
not honor her invention with an 
alysls. He simply put forward an ob 
jectlon to it, and, man-llke, chose the 
most hateful of all objections:
"It'z a lovely idea, but the wreck 
would delay us for hours and hours
ahfi Td miss my transport—”
"Harry Mallory, if you mention tha1 
odious transport to me again, I kqo'Vf 
I’ll have hydrophobia. I’m going 
horqe."
"But, darling," he pleaded, "you 
can’t desert me now, and leave me tc 
go on alone?" -JBhe had her answei 
glib:
"If you really loved me, you’d—" 
“Oh, I know," he cut In. "You’vu 
said that before. But I’d be court 
martialed. I’d lose my career.”
"What’s a career to' a man who 
truly loves?"
"It’s just as much as It is to any 
body else—and more.”
She could hardly oontrovert this 
gracefully, so she sank back with 
grim resignation. "Well, I’ve pro­
posed my plan, and you don’t like it 
Now, suppose you propose something.” 
The silence was oppressive. They 
sat like Stoughton bottles. There the 
conductor found them some time 
later. He gave them a careless look, 
selected a chair at the end of the 
car, and began to sqrt his tickets, 
spreading them out od another chair, 
making notes with the pencil he took 
from atop his ear, and shoved back 
from time to time.
Ages seemed to pass, and Mallory 
had not even a suggestion. By this 
time Marjorie’s texjiper had evaporat­
ed, and when he said: "If we could 
only stop at some town for half an 
hour,” she said: "Maybe the conduo 
tor would hold the train for us."
"I hardly think he would.”
"He looks like an awfully nloe man. 
You ask him.”
"Oh, what’s the use?”
Marjorie was getting tired of de­
pending on this charming young man 
with the very bad luck. She decided 
to assume command herself. She 
took recourse naturally to the orig­
inal feminine methods: "I’ll take care 
of him," she said, with resolution. "A 
woman can get a man to do almost 
anything If she flirts a little with 
him.”
"Marjorie!”
“Now, don’t you mind anything I
do. Remember, It’s all for love of 
you—even if I have to kiss him.” 
"Marjorie, I won’t permit—”
“You have no right to boss me— 
yet. You subside.” She gave him the i 
merest touch, but he fell backward 
into a chair, utterly aghast at the 
shameless siren Into which desperar 
tion\^ad altered the timid little thing 
he thought he had chosen to love. He 
was being rapidly initiated Into the 
complex and versatile and fearfully 
wonderful thing a woman really la, 
and he was saying to himself, "What 
have I married?" forgetting, for the 
moment, that he had not married her 
yet, and that therein lay the whole 
trouble.
CHAPTER XXVI.
Delilah and the Conductor.
Like the best of women and the 
worst of men, Marjorie was perfectly 
willing to do evil, that good might 
come of It. She advanced on the in­
nocent conductor, as the lady from 
Sorek must have sidled up to Sam­
son, coquetting with one arch hand 
and snipping the shears with the 
other.
The stupefied Mallory saw Mar­
jorie in a startling Imitation of her­
self at her sweetest; only now It was 
brazen mimicry, yet how like! She 
went forward as the shyest young 
thing In the world, pursed her lips In­
to an ecstatic simper, and began on 
the unsuspecting official:
“Isn’t the country perfectly—”
"Yes, but I’m getting used to it,” 
the conductor growled, without look­
ing up.
His curt indifference jolted Mar­
jorie a trifle, but she rallied her forces, 
and came back with: "How long do 
we stop at Ogden?”
"Five minutes,” very bluntly.
Marjorie poured maple syrup on her 
tone, as she purred: "This train of 
yours Is an awfully fast train, isn’t 
it?”
"Sort of,” said the conductor, with 
just a trace of thaw. What followed 
made him hold his breath, for the
outrageous little hussy was actually 
saying: "The company must have a 
great deal of confidence in you to en­
trust the lives and welfare of so many 
people to your presence of mind and 
courage.”
"Well, of course, I can’t say as to 
that—” Even Mallory could see that 
the man’s reserve was melting fast as 
Marjorie went on with relent*ess4 
treacle:
"Talk about soldiers and firemen 
and life-savers! I think it takes a 
braver man than any of those to be 
a oonductor—really.”
"Well, it la a kind of a responsible 
job.” The oonductor swelled his chest 
a little at that, and Marjorie felt that 
he was already hers. She hammered 
the weak spot In his armor: 
"Responsible! I should say It Is. 
Mr. Mallory Is a soldier, but soldiers 
are such ferocious, destructive peo­
ple, while conductors save lives, and 
—if I were only a man I think It 
would be my greatest ambition to be 
a conductor—especially on an over­
land express.”
The conductor told the truth when 
he confessed: "Well, I never heard 
it put Just that way.” Then he spoke 
with a little more pride, hoping to in 
crease th£ Impression he felt he was 
making: ’The main thing, of course, 
is to get my train through On Time!” 
This was a facer. He was going to 
get hlg train through On Time Just 
to oblige Marjorie. She stammered: 
"I don’t suppose the train, by any 
accident, would be delayed in leaving 
Ogden?"
“Not if I can help it,” the hero 
averred, to reassure her.
"I wish It would,” Marjorie mur­
mured.
The conductor looked at her in sur­
prise: "Why, what’s It to you?” Hh€ 
turned her eyes on him at full candle 
power, and smiled:
“Oh, I just wanted to do a little 
shopping there.”
"Shopping! While the train waits! 
Excuse me!”
"You see.” Marjorie fluttered, "by a 
sad mistake, my baggage Isn’t on the 
train. And I haven’t any—any— 1 
really need to buy some—some things 
very badly. It’s awfully embarrassing 
to be without them.”
"I can imagine,” the oonductoi 
mumbled. “ Why don’t you and youi 
husband drop off and take the nexi 
train ?”
"My hush— Mr. Mallory has to be 
in San Francisco by tomorrow night 
He Just has to!”
"So have I.”
"But to oblige me? To save me 
from distress—don’t you think yoi 
could?” Like a sweet little child she 
twisted one of the brass buttons or 
his coat sleeve, and vrheedied: “Don’i 
you think you might hold the tralr 
Just a little tiny half hour?”
He was sorry, but he didn’t see hen 
he could. Then ::he took his breatf 
away again, by asking, out of a cleai 
sky: "Are you married?’’
He was as awkward as if she hac 
proposed to him, she answered foi 
him: "Oh, but of course you are. The 
women wouldn't let a big, handBome 
noble brave giant like you escape 
long.” He mopped his brow In agon: 
as she went on: "I’m sure you’re t 
very chivalrous man. I’m sure yoi 
would give your life to rescue t 
maiden In distress. Well, here’s youi 
chance. Won’t you please hold the 
train?"
She actually had her cheek alinos' 
against his shoulder, though she hac 
to poise atlptoe to reach him. Mai 
lory’s dismay was changing to a boll 
lng rage, and the conductor was i 
pitiable combination of Saint Anthonj 
and Tantalus. "I—I’d love to oblige 
you,” he mumbled, "but It would be a* 
much as my Job’s worth.”
"How much Is that?” Marjorie 
asked, and added reassuringly,
you lost your Job I’m sure my father 
would get you a better one.”
"Maybe,” said the conductor, "but—
I got this one.”
Then his rolling eyes caught sight 
of the supposed husband gesticulating 
wildly and. evidently clearing for no­
tion. He warned Marjorie: "Say, your 
husband is motioning at you.”
"Don’t mind film,”' Marjorie urged, 
“Just listen to me. I implore you. 
I—” Seeing that he was still resist­
ing, she played her last card, and, 
crying, “Oh, you can’t resist my pray­
ers so cruelly,” she threw her arms 
around hit neck, sobbing, "Do you 
want to break my heart?”
Mallory rushed Into the scene and 
the conductor, tearing Marjorie’s arms 
loose, retreated, gasping, "No! and I 
don’t want your husband to break my 
head.”
Mallory dragged Marjorie awa7, hut 
she shook her little fist at the oon­
ductor, crying: "Do you refuse? Do 
you dare refuse?”
"I’ve got to,” the conductor abject­
ly Insisted.
Marjorie blazed with fury and the 
siren became a Scylla. "Then I’ll see 
that my father gets you discharged. 
If you dare to speak to me again, I’ll 
order my husband to throw you oil 
this train. To think of being refused 
a simple little favor by a mere con 
ductor! of a stupid old emigrant 
train!! of all things!!!”
Then she hurled herself into a chali 
and pounded her heels1 on the fiooi 
In a tantrum that paralyzed Mallory 
Even the conductor tapped him on the 
shoulder and said: "You have my sym­
pathy ” _____
CHAPTER XXVII.
The Dog-on Dog Again.
As the conductor left the Mallorys 
to their own devices, It rushed over 
him anew what sacrilege had been at­
tempted—a fool bride had asked him 
to stop the Trans-American of all 
trains!—to go shopping of all things!
H& stormed Into the smoking room 
to open the safety valve of his wrath, 
and found the porter Just coming out 
of the buffet cell with a t*ay, two hol­
low-stemmed glasses and a bottle 
swaddled In a napkin.
"Say, Ellsworth, what in ------ do
you suppose that female back there 
wants?—wants me to hold the Trane 
American while—”
But the porter was in a flurry him­
self. He was about to serve cham­
pagne, and he cut the conductor short:
" ’Scuse me, boss, but they’s a lov­
in’ couple in the stateroom forward 
that is In a powerful hurry for this. I 
can’t talk to you now. I’ll see you 
later.” And he swaggered off, leav­
ing the door of the buffet open. The 
conductor paused to close It, glanced 
in, started, stared, glared, roared:
"What’s this! Well, I’ll be—a dog 
smuggled In here! I’ll break that 
coon’s head. Come out of there, you 
miserable or’nary hound.” He seized 
the Incredulous Snoozleums by the 
scruff of his neck, growling, "It’s you 
for the baggage car ahead,” and 
dashed out with his prey, Just as Mai 
lory, now getting new hearings or 
Marjorie’s character, spoke across 
the rampart of his Napoleonlcallj 
folded arms:
"Well, you’re a nice one!—making! 
violent love to a conductor before my | 
very eyes. A minute moie and 1 
would have—”
She silenced him with a snap:
“ Don’t you speak to me! I hate you!
I hate all men. The more I know 
men the more I like—” this reminded 
her, and she asked anxiously: "Where 
is Snoozleums?”
Mallory, impatient at the shift ol 
subject, snapped back: "Oh, I left him 
in the buffet with the waiter. What 1 
want to know is how you dare to—"
"Was It a colored waiter T*
"Of oourse. But I’m not speaking 
of—” #
"But suppose he should bite him?’
"Oh, you can’t hurt those nlggei 
waiters. I started to say—”
"But I can’t have Snoozleums bit 
ing colored people. It might not agree 
with him. Get him at once.”
Mallory trembled with suppressed 
rage like an overloaded boiler, but he 
gave up and growled: "Oh, Lord, al 
right. I’ll get him when I’ve fin 
ished—"
"Go get him this minute. And bring 
the poor darling back to his mother/
"His mother! Ye gods!” cried Mai 
lory, wildly. He turned away anc 
dashed into the men’s room with s WEAR 
furlonsi. "Where’s that damned dog?*
He met the porter Just returning 
The porter smiled: "He’s right it 
heah, sir,” and opened the buffet door 
His eyes popped and his jaw sagged: 
"Why, I leT him here Just a minute 
ago.”
"You left the window open, too,’ 
Mallory observed. "Well, I guess he’i 
gona”
The porter was panic-stricken: "Oh, 
I’m turrible sorry, boss, I wouldnil 
have lost dat dog for & fortune. 11J 
you was to hit me with a axe L 
wouldn’t mind."
To his utter befuddlement, Mallorj 
grinned and winked at him, and mur 
mured: "Oh, that’s all right. Don’i 
worry.” And actually laid half a do! 
lar In his palm. Leaving the black 
lids batting over the starting eyea 
Mallory pulled his smile into a Ions 
face and went back to Marjorie like 
an undertaker: "My love, prepare 
yourself for bad news.”
Marjorie looked up, startled and ap 
prehenslve: "Snoozleums Is 111. He 
did bite the darkey.”
"Worse than that—he—he—fell gut 
of the window.”
"When!” she shrieked, "In heaven’* 
name—when?”
“He waa there Just a minute ago 
the waiter says," *
Marjorie went into instant hysterics 
wringing her hands and sobbing: "Oh 
my darling, my poor child—stop the 
train at on cel”
She began to pound Mallory's 
shoulders and shake him frantically. 
He had never seen her this way eith­
er. He was getting his education in 
advance. He tried to calm her with 
Inexpert words: "How can I stop the 
train? Now, dearie, he was a nice 
dog, but after all, he was only a dog.” 
She rou nded on him like a panther: 
"Only a dog! He was worth a dozen 
men like you. You find the conductor 
at once, command him to stop this 
train—and back up! I don’t care if 
he has to go back ten miles. Run, 
tell him at once. Now, you run!"
Mallory stared at her as If she had 
gone mad, but he set out to run some­
where, anywhere. Marjorie paced up 
and down distractedly, tearing her 
hair and moaning, “ Snoozleums, Snoo­
zleums! My child. My poor child!" 
At length her wildly roving eyes noted 
the bell rope. She stared, pondered, 
nodded her head, clutched at It, could 
not reach it^.Jumped for it several 
times in vain, then seized a chair, - 
swung It Into place, stood up In If, 
gripped the rope, and came down on 
It with all her weight, dropping to the 
floor and jumping up and down in a 
frenzied dance. In the distance the 
engine oould be heard faintly whist? 
ling, whistling for every pulL • -/
The engineer, far ahead, could not 
Imagine what unheard-of crisis could 
bring about such mad signals. The 
fireman yelled:
“ I bet that crazy conductor Is at­
tacked with an epllettlc fit."
But there wus no disputing the 
command. The engine was reversed, 
the air brakes set, the sand run out 
and every effort made to puli the 
iron horse, as it were, back on Its 
haunches.
The grinding, squealing, jolting, 
shook the train like an earthquake. 
The shrieking of the whistle froze the 
blood like a woman’s cry of “Mur 
der!” in the night. The women among 
the passengers echoed the screams, 
The men turned pale and braced 
themselves for the shock of oollisloa 
Some of them were mumbling pray­
ers. Dr. Temple and Jimmie Welling 
ton, with one Idea In their dlssimilai 
souls, dashed from the smoking room 
to go to their wives.
Ashton and Wedge wood, with no 
one to care for but themselves, seized 
windows and tried to fight them open.
At last they budged a sash and knell 
down to thrust their heads out.
"I don’t see a beastly thing ahead," 
eald Wedgewood, "exoept the head! 
of other fools,”
(To Be Continued.)
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Seasonable 
Goods at 
Reduced 
Prices
The lateness o f the season and 
a large stock on hand prompts 
us to make unusual offers
Screen Doors and 
Windows
fammooks and dipaSnock Couches
Lawti Sow ers 
Zee dream Freezers 
Witter Coolers, Etc.
will pay you to investigate.
Watson 
&  Company.
BANKRUPT'S PETITON FOR 
DISCHARGE.
In the matter of )
Sylvester Wright > In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt.)
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis 
trict Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine.
SYLVESTER WRIGHT of 
Caribou in the County of Aroos­
took, and State of Maine, in said District, 
respectfully represents that on the 12th 
day of Aug., 1911 he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt tinder the Acts 
of Congress relating to bankruptcy; 
that he has duly surrendered ail his 
property and rights of property and has fully 
complied with all the requirements of said 
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his 
bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays , That he may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against his 
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, ex­
cept such debts as are excepted by law 
from such discharge.
Dated this 17th day of July A. D. 1912.
SYLVESTER WRIGHT, 
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
Dtsrict of Maine, ss.
On this 20th day of July, A. D. 1912, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 30th day of 
Aug. A. D. 1912, before said Court at 
Portland, in said District, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon: and that notice thereofbe publish­
ed in The Aroostook Times, a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors and other persons in interest, may 
appear at the said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the^prayer of
>74»7<9 % 4 9?4►?$ l & i * 7 « i ? t ►?«►?*
►5 A r  ■ A  A  a  i  i k i r r  n r  O ' r  .*«
►I* OF LOCAL INTEREST
►l<ll
Hon. P. C. 1\ vegan of V anBurenj Mr. and Mrs. Moses Burpee and 
was in Houlton. Monday on his way - M i s s  Burpee spent Saturday in  
to Augusta. Presque Isle.
Dr. W . B. Gibson has purchased j Mrs. L. (). Ludwig, who was oper- 
the north half of the vacant lot wrest ated on for appendicitis at the Aroos 
of tiie P. P. Burleigh residence on  ^ took Hospital is getting along nice 
Main St., where he will build for his ly 
own occupancy.
Members of the O. E. S. will hold 
a picnic at their Club House, Cres­
cent Park, Thursday, in honor of 
Mrs. J. C. Koon. All members are 
invited to attend and bring baskets.
County O. E. S.
Field Day.
Base Ball.
The T im e s  office will be head­
quarters for Base Ball News during 
the season and any information wi 11 
be gladly given.
W ATCH  TH E TIMES BU LLETIN  
Standing
TH!y OLDEST C A R R IA G E  
in the United States is one made 
in 1776 for Gov. Trumbull of 
Connecticut. The only tools used 
in i t i  manufacture Were an adze, 
hand taw, draw shave, jack plane, 
anger, and hammer. It is still in 
a fine state of preservation. This 
is due to the fact that the builder 
did everything as well as he could 
A ll our
W A G O N S  fA N D  C A R R IA G E S  
ere built in the same way and will 
last for years.
Huggard Bros. Co.
H O U L T O N , ME.
----- 1------------------------,-----------------------
M l Water Rates 
Are Now Due
and must be Void 
on or before July 
SI, at the office of
•-’ t t a  j
Mechanic Street, 
Opposite the American
Express Company. 
For Rent
A desirable upstairs rent suitable for a 
amall family handy to town.
MARY SHOREY, 
No. 8 High St.
said petitioner should not be gran
And it is further Ordered by the 
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said petition and 
this order addressed to them at their places of 
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereon 
at Portland, in said District, on the 20th day 
of July, A. D. 1912.
(L. 8.) * JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk 
A true ooj>y of petition jnd order_theron,
Attest : JAMES E. HEWEY, Clefk.
Probate Notices
To all persons interested in either of the 
Estates hereinafter named.
At a Probate Court held at Fort Kent, in 
and for the County of Aroostook, on the third 
Tuesday of July in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred twelve.
The following matters having been pre­
sented for the action thereupon hereinafter 
indicated, it is hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons 
interested, by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively before 
the third Tuesday of August A. D., 1912, iu 
the Aroostook Times a newspaper published 
at Houlton in said County, that they may ap­
pear at a Probate Court to be held at the Pro­
bate office in said Houlton, on said third Tues­
day of August, A. D., 1912, at ten of the 
dock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon 
if they see cause.
-------  I
Estate of Melinda Stover late of Caribou 
deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
Henry B. R. Pratt presented by Henry B. R. 
Pratt the Executor therein named.
Estate of John C. Seeley late of Houlton 
deoeased. The second Account presented for 
allowanoe by William C. Donald, and Ne- 
hemiah E. Seeley Executors.
T e a m s WON LOST P 0
Fredericton 18 13 581
Houlton 15 14 517
Woodstock 14 15 483
St. John 16 21 432
John C. Setiey late of Houlton deceased. 
Petition lor Distribution, presented for allow­
ance by William C. Donald, and Nehemiah 
E. Seeley Executors.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, 
Judge of said Court. 
A true copy of original order.
Attest: Seth S. Thornton, Register. 
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House For Sale.
Cozy little home situated on 
Highland A ve., containing 7 large 
rooms and bath, electric lights,
:;urnace, concrete foundation under 
louse with cement floor in base­
ment. This property is in frist 
lass repair and will be sold at a 
ow figure, as owner is leaving’ era who h a d  n o  opportunity to 
town. For further particulars and 
m ce, call at office.
Z. W . Harmon & Co
Office formerly occupied by
E . M E R R IT T  &  SONS, 
el. 232-2
Another week’ s work by the Reds, 
and while they have not lost any 
ground they have not succeeded in 
climbing any higher in the race for 
the pennant.
Three games were played last week 
two at home and one at Calais, Me., 
which resulted In one game won and 
two lost. As a whole our team is 
playing good consistent ball, but no 
team can win every game ; that is 
an utter impossibility. W hat our 
team needs is good backing in the 
way of attendance at all home games 
a good loyal crowd of supporters, 
try it and see if it does not work to 
good advantage. Nobody likes to 
play to empty seats. It has been 
said on good autority that Houlton 
has the best team in the league and 
we believe this to be true.
This week we play t w o  home 
games. Wednesday, Fredericton is 
here and on Thursday the Marathons 
will play. Let everybody turn out 
and give the boys the glad hand, and 
besides, we need the money.
Houlton 6, St. John 0
The Houlton Reds played an error­
less game on Wednesday and admin­
istered a shut out to the St. John 
boys. It was by far the best game 
seen on the home grounds this sea­
son. Lucky hitting played an im­
portant part in the result, and our 
hits came at opportune times 
In the 3rd inning Capt. W att made 
a hard hit to left which netted him 
a home run, driving in ahead of him 
two scores.
Urquart pitched gilt edged ball 
striking out 6 men, allowing onfy 1 
base on balls. He was finely sup­
ported by his team mates, w ho’ al­
lowed uothing to get by them.
Flnnernore was the bright and 
shiny light in left field, capturing 7 
long hard flies.
Score by innings :
Houlton 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 2  x—6 
Umpire, Evans. A t t e n d a n c e  
about 175.
Woodstock 11, Houlton !■,
Saturday afternoon before a small 
crowd W oodstock defeated the Reds 
good and plenty, and it was not that 
W oodstock played better ball either. 
The game from start to finish was a 
comedy of errors. Only those play
w i m i M
f kOIa sod *”*!"*« n o n  human
[obusm75 per oentof all fire losses 
f •qeording to official record.
Professor 
W est 
Dodd’s  
ronderfnl 
Invention
in  Vatnai i — i m m  flonuxiiiw of tbo
TheD . O S . System  
M e a n  R raltctlon
n u n m a in ii of leading Sr* liurarano® 
m (1M of thorn In catalogue -
______It). Thor* are allowance* of 19
t It 1-t por oont off 'naurmnoe whenbulld- 
are roddtd With O. A  8. Woven 
MrOeblaRoda -
E A L ist rays far KseBaai Then ,
M as to Save Yea Mseejr 
1 Year lasaraace Bills Cans Dae
Mora 0 .9 0 .  Rods sold than any other 
hroa makwoomblnod. Insist onthotrada*, 
I mark 0 .9 8 . It is your protection.
Send for catalogue end book. The Law* 
[and Nature of Lightning," free.
MakaYomroolf. Yoar Family, 
f  lp » roar Proparty, Ja/e.
' DODD A  0T R U T H ER I,
48 3  SlxtR Deg M olnee, 1
H. M. RHODA
LOCAL AGENT
To The Selectmen of 
The Town of Houlton
Houlton, Me, July 16. 1912. 
Gentlemen :
I wish permission to re-cover the 
roof of my building situated upon 
the West side of Court St., and 
known as the Opera House Block. 
Said covering to consist of galvan­
ized steel or iron, in most part. 
Possibly using tar and gravel upon 
some portions.
W. T. FRENCH.
On the foregoing petition of W . T. 
French, ordered, that a hearing on 
the same will be had at the Select­
men’ s Office on Monday the 4th day 
of August, 1912, at nine o ’ clock A. 
M. that a copy of said petition and 
this order of notice be published 
three times in siccession prior to 
said hearing in the Aroostook Times 
that all interested may appear and
Ha haarri
N A TH A N IE L TOM PKINS 
A. A. STEW ART 
S. C. W EBBER
Selectmen of Houlton.
Dissolution
The partnership heretofore existing under 
the name of J. Vamo & Co., has this day 
been dissolved by mutual consent. All bills 
owed the firm and all indebtedness of the con- 
oem will be paid to and assumed by Geo. R. 
Avery, who will conduct the business in the 
future under his own name.
JOS. VARNO, 
GEO. R. AVERY. 
Houlton, Me., June 25,1912.
For Sale
Several work horses, Hoover Potato Dig­
ger, also Hallock Digger, two horse Watson 
Sprayer, other farm tools. Few tons first
/ ) ] o q d  n p n r  h o y
BUFFALO FERTILIZER WORKS, 
Houlton, Me. 
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handle the ball escaped with a clean 
record.
Duffy pitched for Houlton a n d  
was hit hard and poorly supported. 
It was an off day and everybody was 
glad when the agony was over.
PICK UPS
The Reds showed some class in 
W ednesday’s game with St. John. 
Every member was right on their 
toes.
Finnemore had 7 put outs to his 
credit ; all long flies and none got 
by.
Fredette did his usual amount of 
fast fielding on second in Wednes­
day’s game. That double play was 
a ‘ ‘ corker.”
Watt was the lucky man to make 
the first home run, and it brought 
along two scores besides. He cap­
tured the box of cigars donated by 
Geo. R. Avery, aiso the sweater giv­
en by the Houlton Woolen Mill.
The attendance at the home games 
is poor. It ’ s up to the fans whether 
the games continue or not. “ Let’s 
make good.”
Wednesday, July 17, with t h e  
beautiful weather which came with 
it, was a gala day for the Stars of 
Aroostook and Penobscot counties, 
when all who could assembled at the 
O. E. S. club house at Crescent Park 
to observe their fourth annual field 
day. The association being known 
as the Aroostook International Field 
Day association.
Committees from Fidelity chapter 
met the 7.26 a. m. train from the 
west and automobiles were in wait­
ing to convey all members to the 
clubhouse, four miles distant, and in 
addition many automobiles arrived 
from Caribou, Presque Isle, Fort 
Fairfield, Blaine, Mars Hill, Patten 
and Island Falls ; many members 
also came by train, about 150 being 
on the grounds at the dinner hour.
The tables wore spread 0.1 the 
grounds, presided over by Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. McMenamin, who at­
tended to the wants of all. Mr. Mc- 
Mennamin had beans cooked in the 
ground and with all the other eat­
ables the event proved to be a great 
success.
After dinner R. W. Shaw made 
the announcement that all would 
wend their way to the spacious piaz­
zas where the program of the after­
noon was to be carried out.
The meeting was called to order by 
the president, Mrs. W . S. Lewin, 
who, after a few words, introduced 
E. S. Powers, Esq., who graciously 
extended a hearty welcome to the 
visitors present. His speech was 
brief and to the point and was re­
ceived with great applause. Dr. A. 
J. Fulton of Mars Hill, although be­
ing called upon almost at a moment’s 
notice, was equal to the occasion and 
responded to the welcome extended 
by Mr, Powers in a most acceptable 
manner.
Mrs. Lewin then introduced Mrs. 
E. L. Lowell of Blaine, who took 
charge of the program for the after­
noon. The first selection was a solo 
by Mrs. Pearl Banks of Millinocket, 
which was much enjoyed by all. 
Mrs. George S. Gentle of Houlton 
was then introduced and in a most 
pleasing manner, gave a brief out­
line of her visit to an Eastern Star 
meeting at Salt Lake city. Mrs. 
Gentle also gave a brief description 
of the Mormon Temple and read the 
Mormon creed. Mrs. Maud Robin­
son of Robinson gave a humorous 
reading which was greatly appre­
ciated. This was followed by a 
pleasing reading tjy Miss Marion 
Buzzell.
At the business meeting which fol­
lowed the following ^officers were 
elected : Mrs. Addie Johnson, Car- 
i b o u ,  president; Mrs. Mary A. 
Campbell, v i c e  president; Mr s .  
Jameson, Millinocket, Mis. A. O. 
Nutter, Blaine, committee on by­
laws : Cora M. Putnam, Houlton, 
Mrs. Addie Johnson, Caribou, Dr.
A. J. Fulton, Blaine, program com­
mittee : Mrs. E. L. Lowell, Blaine, 
Mrs. L. K. Porter, Presque Isle, Mrs. 
Pearl Banks, Millinocket, committee 
on arrangements : Mrs. Cora M. 
Putnam, Mrs. Flora B. Somerville, 
Mrs. Mabel M. Cates, all of Houlton 
it was voted to meet hereafter at 
Crescent Park, Houlton.
After the meeting music, singing 
and a social time was enjoyed, all 
returning t o  their homes m u c h  
pleased with tlie time spent and hop­
ing that all might be able to attend 
and enjoy the meeting next year.
The committee of Fidelity chapter 
feels grateful to all members who so 
willingly conveyed guests to and 
from the lake by automobile, thus 
making the day’s enjoyment more 
complete. The committee’s thanks 
are also due Mr. and Mrs. McMen- 
namin for their untiring efforts in 
making their part of the program, j 
which was so important, the success' 
that it was. !
to
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E
J’o tin* Honorable, the Judge of Probate 
in and for the County of Aroostook : 
Respectfully represents Leantler R. Allen 
of Oaklield, Me., as administrator of the es­
tate of George W. Allen lute of Oaklield 
said County, deceased, intestate, that said 
George \V. Allen at the time of his decease 
was the owner of certain K^ al Estate situated 
in said Oaklield bounded and described as 
follows, viz : The homestead lot of said 
George W. Allen being a part of Lot number­
ed twenty three (23) in said Oakfield, viz :- 
Beginning in the center of the road at south 
west corner of land sold by said Allen 
Frank II. Adams; thence north on Adams 
west line ten (10) rods ; thence west parallel 
with said road four (4) rods ; thence south 
parallel with said Adams west line ten (10) 
rods to center of said road thence east along 
center of said road four (4) rods to place of 
beginning.
Also another parcel of said Lot number 23 
adjoining the above described premises, con 
taining seven and one-fourth square rods 
more or less—and being same conveyed to 
said George W. by Eilen and Melvin Allen 
by deed dated September 15th, 1897.
That the debts of the deceased 
as nearly as can be ascertained 
amount to $130.00
And the expenses of sale, and 
of administration to, 50.00
Amounting in all to 180.00
That the value of the Personal 
Estate is 76.25
That the Personal Estate is there­
fore insufficient to pay the debts of 
the d^ eeas^ d, and expenses of sale 
and of administration and it is 
necessary for that purpose to sell 
some part of the Real Estate to 
raise the sum of 103.75
That the residue would be greatly de 
predated by a sale of any portion thereof ;
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he 
may be licensed *) sell and convey the whole 
of said R' l Estate at private sale for the 
payment of said debts, and expenses of sale 
and of administration.
Dattd at Houlton the 16th day of July A. 
A. 1912.
LEANDER R. ALLEN, Admr. 
Witness : Thos. P. Putnam
STATE OF MAINE
Aroostook, ss Court of Probate
July Term, A. D. 1912 
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice to all persons in­
terested, by causing a copy of the petition and 
this order thereon, to be published three 
weeks successively in the Arc >stcok Times a 
newspaper published in Houlton, iu said 
County, that they m y appear at a Court of 
Probate for said County, to be held at the 
Probate Office ra Houlton, in said County, 
on the third Tuesday of August next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show muse, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said peti­
tioner should not be grant 1.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge, 
Attest : Seth S. T hornton, Register.
A true copy of petition and order of Court 
thereon.
Attest : Seth S. Thornton, Register.
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Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Baukruptcy.
In the matter of 1
J. Ellery Jameson [ In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. I
To the creditors of J. Ellery Jameson 
of Ft. Fairfield in the County of Aroostook, 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the
20th day of July, A. D. 1912, the said 
J. Ellery Jameson was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt ; and that the first meeting of 
his creditors will be held at the office 
of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the lCiJfi 
day of Aug., A. D. 1912. at 10 o'clock 
in the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, ana 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting.
EDWIN I.. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, J uly. 22, 1912.
Scout
Shoes
Mens—6-10
Boys— 1-534
$2.50 
$2.00 
L. M .-8-13H $1.50*
They are light and 
cool
Just the thing for the 
warm weather
—  SOLD B Y  -----------
The McGary 
Shoe Go.
H O U LTO N
Business College
Opens Sept. 3, 1912
A practical education at lowest 
cost.
You need it. Plan to get it this 
fall.
O. A. H O D G IN S, Prin. 
230 Houlton, Me.
Lost
Friday, somewhere bstwcsn Market Sq., 
and Ke e^ran St., a gold bet pin, set with 
amethysts. Finder kred'y Five at T im e s
Office.
To Let
Furnished rooms, one minute 
walk from the Post Office. For 
gentlemen only.
C. G. LUNT, Mechanic St.
SPECIAL LOW RATES
T o  C a lifo rn ia  and  R etu rn .
On Sale June n th  to 19th— Limit A ug. 12th, 1912 
On Sale^August 28th to Sept. 4th— Limit Oct. 31st
Caribou, - - )
Presque Isle, [-$116.10  
Fort Fairfield, )
Houlton - - 113*60
Oldtown, - 106.75
Bangor, - - 106.45
St. Stephen N. B. 113.75
eturning via Vancouver, Seattle, Portland$15.00 Additional Going or 
or Spokane. f
W. B. HOWARD, I). P. A., C .  P. R.. ST. JOHN, N . B
CRESCENT PARK
Houlton’s Famous Summer Resort
N IC K E R S O N  L A K E
Regular Meals served every day.
Lunches served at all times
Boats and Canoes to Let.
Naptha Launch for carrying parties around the Lake.
Catering to Private Parties a Specialty.
Dancing Pavillion and Music furnished for Parties.
Ladies Day was all right—a good 
crowd—but that won’ t pay salaries.
Turn out for the grand benefit ball 
this week, buy a ticket or two any­
way. Good music and a good time 
assured.
Manager French has donated the 
use of the Opera House free of 
charge for the benefit ball.
Make an effort to get out to the 
games this week, Wednesday and 
Thursday at 2.80.
DON,T B U Y  A
BUY A WATSON
“LEMON”
SPRAYER!
Experienced potato growers will tell you that Watson Sprayers are far and away 
the best and least expensive kind you can buy. Their mechanical agitators, automa­
tic brushes, duplex pumps, and other features exclusive to the W ATSON put this 
Sprayer beyond all competition— the best to buy because the best protector o f potato 
crops. Look up the Watson sprayer dealer in your town, inspect the machine most 
critically, and get first-hand facts for yourself. For the good of your 1912 potato 
crop, DO IT NOW!
JOHN WATSON & COMPANY.
“ STANDARD LINIMENT” The Best Family Medicine
A dose in time saves money—During the hot weather 10 to 15 drops taken in ice 
water will give immediate relief in bowel trouble or cramp in the stomach.
P r ice  25  C ents B o tt le  a t
Will cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles 
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching at once, 
aotg as a poultice, gives instant relief.
For sale by all all druggists, mail 50c and $1-00
Williams Mftf. Co., Prop*.,Cleveland,Ohio
8old by LEIGHTON <& FEELE Y
Lost
Saturday afternoon a gold twisted link 
-watch chain somewhere about town. Finder 
leave at Times Office. j
Roots
Barks Herbs
That have great medicinal power, are 
raised to their highest efficiency, for 
purifying and enriching the blond, as 
they are combined in Hood’s Sarsa­
parilla.
40,366 testimonials received by actual 
count in two years. Be sure to take
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Get It today In usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
OF LOCAL INTEREST oooc OOOI
you
FOR THE
S , 4
WE have a number o f suitable clocks for this purpose that we will sell 
at a low  figure, to make room for our 
fall Hues now coming in.
f— W E HAVE A  LARGE LINE O F -
The “W orld’s Best”  Watches 
THE SOUTH BEND
In  different sizes, and cased in the newest 
designs in cases.
I f  you need a reliable watch these are the 
ones to buy.
PEARSON, The Jeweler
F O G G  B L O C K .
tv,
*
AlwaysReliable
Briggs, Hallet & Davis, 
Merrill, Norris & Hyde 
mid Conway Pianos
All Old Standard Hakes,
Air-O-Player and 
Virtuolo Player Pianos
we have the goods and can 
deliver them BIOQT!
Both in Quality and Prices— No Agents, 
Small Expenses— Ask for Catalogues 
and prices.
P. S. BERRIE
M A R K E T  » Q ,
/
H O U L T O N
/ p e a l
J
Chase
~3&tm
Let us do that for you.
’fubteribc for this paper and you can sit in com fort 
at home and read all about it
Calling Cards Engraved and Printed 
& Invitations ..... Times Office
Apply to I). P. McLeod for elec-1 
trie vacuum cleaner. 25(1-4 J
1 A. J. Saunders went to Grand j 
Lake .Saturday on business.
Always go to Osgood’s for fine re­
pairing. It pays.
Mrs. Jennie Dunn is in Portland 
where she is visiting relarives.
Buy a $1.00 watch at Pearson’s 
and save your good one.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Buzzell re­
turned last week from an auto trip 
to Fredericton.
Automobile Tire Insurance82 x 3 % 
$2.40, 34 x 3 % $2.50, 34x4 $2.85, for 
each tire.
'Mrs. Geo, Inman of Boston is vis­
iting Mrs. Geo. Pennington on High 
Street.
Mrs. II. K. lteed of Boston is the 
guest of Mrs. W. G. Bamford on 
Franklin Ave.
“ Indian”  motor cycle in first class 
running order for sale by D. P. 
McLeod.
Miss Anna Putnam spent Sunday 
in Bridgewater the guest of Miss 
Flora Barrett.
Sterling Silver Thimbles only 16 
cents at Osgood’s.
Dr. John G. Potter and wife re­
turned Saturday from a two weeks’ 
visit in Providence, R. I.
Carload lots of coal bought of C 
H. McCluskey can be delivered to 
more than one house.
The band concert in Monument 
Park last Thursday evening was 
largely attended.
Remember we do the best kind of 
Repairs, at a small price at Pear­
son’s.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Fogg spent the 
week end in Presque Isle, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Phair.
Miss Ruth Gould of Portland, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ora Gil- 
pa trick, North St.
A limited amount of all kinds of 
coal will be received by C. H. M c­
Cluskey for and July delivery.
Mrs*. Lloyd Bracey and three sons 
of Brewer, are the guests of her 
mother. Mrs. Henry C. Niles.
Buy Birch Edgings of C. H. Mc­
Cluskey to burn in the cook stove 
12 and 16 inches, also 4 feet long.
Frank Pearson has leased th e  
Berry house on Franklin Ave, and 
will occupy same about Aug. 1st.w
Pearson engraves all goods pur­
chased from them, also goods bought 
elsewhere at small cost.
Mrs. L. R. King who has been vis­
iting her son Carl, in Caribou, re­
turned home Sunday.
Sweep every potato bug out of 
Aroostook ! W atson’s Soluble-Ar- 
senoid will do it. To know why and 
how, see ad.
Mis. C. H. Hatt and Miss Mary 
Merritt of Marysville, N. B., are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Buzzell, 
returning with Mr. and Mrs. Buzzell 
by auto.
The L a d i e s’ and Gentlemen’s 
SH IN E STAND at Anderson’s in 
the Exchange Hotel Building, is 
open E V E R Y  D A Y  and E V E R Y  
EVEN IN G-
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mellor of 
Pawtucket, R. I., are the guests of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W . 
Reed for a few weeks.
The marriage of H. H. Wester- 
veltof the Buffalo Fertilizer Co. and 
Miss Harriet Hunter of Albany, N.
took place in that city on W ed­
nesday last. They will be at home 
after Oct. 1, 1912, in Houlton.
Mrs. Robert W. Frost of Waltham, 
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W . F. Coan on Pleasant Street.
Miss Ella McBride and Mrs. 
Clemson of Boston are gi ests of 
their sister Mrs. A. F. Atherton, 
Franklin Ave.
Eat Sea Food this season of the 
year. R iley’s Market has it.
Regular meeting of Houlton Lodge 
B. P. O. E. on Friday evening.
Ear Jewels at Cost to close at Os­
good’s.
Mrs’ Y.  W. Pearce of Fort Fair- 
field is in town visiting relatives.
Call at the T im es  office and in 
quire about Automobile Tire Insur­
ance.
Miss Ethel Astle is spending her 
vacation with friends in Fort Fair- 
field.
Order your coal of C. H. McClus 
key. 25 cents a ton saved in buying 
in carload lots.
The Littleton Campmeeting will 
bo held Aug. 9 to 2(5 at the camp­
ground.
Special bargains in Bead Neck­
laces at Osgood’s.
Hon. Beecher Putnam was in Au­
gusta last week attending a meeting 
of the Republican State Committee 
Don’ t take out your cook stove 
lining but buy 12 inch Birch Edgings 
of C. H. McCluskey.
John N. Adams and wife left Mon­
day for Bar Harbor where they will 
spend two weeks with friends.
Bullet Proof Webbieg for Auto­
mobile T i r e  protection. Samples 
and prices at the Times office.
Percy McMann started Monday 
morning for Watervtlle where he 
will spend his vacation with friends.
Birch edgings 12 inches l o n g  
bought of C. H. McCluskey can be 
used in the kitchen coal stove with­
out removing the lining.
Mrs. Geo. W . Reed returned Sat­
urday night from a few days’ visit 
with relatives in Portiand.
The sprayer that sprays the foli­
age from a l l  points is the greatest 
wid to “ bumper’ ’ potato crops. That 
is one big advantage with Watson 
Sprayers. See ad.
Miss Inez English, Chief operator 
at the Aroostook Tel. & Tel. Co., 
spent Sunday at her home in Presque 
Isle.
Miss Edna Hoyt, a recent gradu­
ate of the Houlton Business College, 
has taken a position as stenographer 
with The Canada West India Co., 
W oodstock.
Tuesday, Aug. 6, is the date set for 
the annual picnic of St; Mary’s Cath­
olic Church which will be held on 
the grounds of St. Mary’s Academy.
Miss Grace Donworth the well 
known author, who is visiting her 
brother J. P. Donworth, Caribou, 
spent Friday in Houlton, the guest 
of Mrs. Albert Donworth.
You can have N AILED  TAPS put 
oil your shoes for 39c at Anderson’s 
in the Exchange Building. They 
are the same quality leather as you 
pay 60 to 76c for elsewhere.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY
of this week all goods] marked at
cost.
Store will be closed Wednesday all 
day to mark down stock. Will leave 
for New York Aug. 15th, to buy new 
line of Costumes, Suits, Coats and Furs.
We have about 25 New Suits that 
will be marked at cost.
Also White Dresses, Cotton Dresses* 
Coats, Shirt Waists and Gloves.
o C. M. WAKEM, Prop. n 
Iraooo i=^=aooo E=^aoooE=]
City Carrier Howard M cllroy is 
enjoying his annual vacation.
Howard M cllroy and f a m i l y  
started Thursday for Belfast where 
they will spend a few weeks vaca­
tion.
The Rebekahs will hold their an­
nual picnic at Crescent Park on 
Tuesday July 30. There will be a 
picnic supper at 6 o ’ clock to be 
followed by dancing in the Pavillion.
Messrs. Ora Gilpatrick, Mona 
Buck and Fred Putnam together 
with their families and guests start­
ed today for an extendedautomobile 
trip through the Provinces and will 
be away about a week.
Girl Wanted
A capable girl for general bonse work. 
Apply to
MRS. F. B. KIDDEP, 
Military St.
Lost
Between Lndeton and Easton a leather 
suitci. •» with initios G. E. F. on end, on- 
4 !nin<? ( ’oth'n® e( *. If found please not'fy 
Mrs. J. W. Ma?Bride, Easton, Me.
Don’t  Bother
To send your plates away 
to have your cards en­
graved take it to tne
Times Office
and let them be bothered
They Enjoy it.| WEARH0 f t
Wanted
Pupil nurses in the training school of the 
Waldo County G^ neial Hosplte’. Apply to 
Supt. of Nurses.
430
Lost
A bunch of Keys with G. M. Colbath In 
scribed on a plat? attached to the Ring. A 
reward is offered for the return of the same to 
the T imes Office.
Lost
Saturday, l :tween French’s Comer and 
Carr's store on High St., a baby swelter. 
Finder please return ♦"* Times Offi< *.
13tp RUBBERS
This Winter
> o <
Telephone Talks
Keep in touch with the world 
—and see to it that the world 
may] keep in touch with you.
Good Roads
And
Party-Liners 
the Golden Rule
The roads of Maine are bad enough 
goodness k n o w s ,  and that they 
should be improved as soon as possi­
ble is also true, but it is equally true 
that it is well enough to use a little 
common sense in condemning them. 
It is obviously Impossible to build 
macadam roads all over this State ; 
t is impossible even to have as good 
roads as they have in Massachusetts 
or Rhode Island, either of which 
could be lost in the commonwealth 
of Maine and when visiting autoino- 
bilists talk as they frequently do, as 
if they thought asphalt should bn 
plastered over all of the highways 
of the State, they are only making 
fools of themselves rath«r than 
bowing their wisdom as they seem 
to think. For instance the man who 
wrote to the local papers last week 
that Maine didn’ t know good roads 
and a lot of rot like this displayed 
ignorance and accomplished nothing 
more. We are going to have some 
roads that automobiles can tiavel 
over if we keep on as we are going, 
but even in a hundred years from 
now there will likely be places where 
our highways will not be asphalted 
or e v e n  macadamized.—Portland 
Press.
The best of it is, that they are im- 
roving all the time, and there are 
ctions around Houlton as smooth 
as a floor which have been made so 
by the use of the Log Drag. If any 
one should doubt it. come to us and 
we will s h o w  you a number ofj 
them.—E n n ’on. I
Party line telephone subscribers virtually are cotenr.nts. 
They jointly pay for a single telephone line.
If they were cotenants of a building they would be careful 
not to infringe upon the rights of others. The same regard for 
the equities should keep them from infringing by appropriating 
to themselves more telephone service than can be exacted as 
their fair share of the capacity of that line.
Lengthy conversations on unimportant matters’ the pratt­
ling intercourse of children, phonograph concerts, and the 
like— these sometimes congest party lines and give cause for 
protest trom other tenants in common.
A party line telephone has been likened to a spur track on 
main line of railroad. But there is this important qualification 
— when the telephone spur track is in use, the entire main line 
is closed to traffic, not merely to the other spur tracks on the 
line, but also to incoming trains consigned to any part of the 
line
Ordinary regard for the principle of the 
do more to avert party line difficulties than 
telephone company may promulgate.
Golden Rule 
all the rules
Aroostook Telephone & Telegraph Co.
I ..M-rT
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, July 24. 1912.
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THE • BEST WOOD
for burning in the summer is
Birch Edgings
cut to any length 
12 in., 16 in., 4 ft. long
O R D E R  N O W .
C  H. McCLUSKEY
1 I n t e r e s t  
T o  F a r m e r s
T IM E  AT WHICH TRAINS ARE EX­
PECTED TO ARRIVE AND 
DEPART.
IN EFFECT JUNE 24, 1912. 
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
7.86 a. m.~*for Fort Fairfield Caribou, 
Van Boren, and intermediate sta­
tions.Jr"*
10.17 ft. m.—for Bangor, MUllnocket and 
principal Intermediate stations—Port­
land and Boston Via Medford. Dining 
Car Mlllinocket to Bangor. Observa­
tion Parlor Car Caribou to Bangor.
11.10 a. m.—for Ashland Fort Kent and in­
termediate stations, also for Washburn, 
Van Buren, Grand Isle, Madawaska, 
Frenchville St. Francis and intermedi­
ate stations via Squa Pan.
12.20 p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Lime­
stone and intermediate stations.
6.46 p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
Buren and intermediate stations.
Tb a in s  D ub H oulton .
7.20 a. m.—from Boston, Portiand, Bangor, 
MUllnocket and intermediate stations. 
Sleeping Car Boston to Caribou.
10.13 a. m.—from Van Buren, Caribou, 
Fort Fairfield and intermediate stations.
'■ f  *
42.80 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Greenville and intermediate stations. 
-  Dining Car Bangor to Millinocket.
1.W p. m.—from Caribou, Fort Fairfield 
and intermediate stations.
8.00 in.—f___  Fort Kent, Ashland andintermedidte stations, also St. Francis, 
Frenohville, Madawaska Grand Isle, 
Washburn, and intermediate stations, 
via Squa Pan.
m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
MUllnocket and principal intermediate 
stations. Observation Parlor Car Ban 
gor to Caribou.
7.20p. m.—from Van Buren, Caribou 
\  Limestone Fort Fairfield, and intermedi­
ate stations.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic 
Manager.
W. M. BROWN General Superintendent
!S "yMe-________________
What Makes a Woman ?
One handled and twenty pounds, 
mote or lets, of bone and muscle don't 
male a woman. It's a good founda­
tion. Put into it health and strength 
and she may rule a kingdom. But 
th ifs  *just what Electric Bitters give 
hat. Thousands bless, them for over­
coming fainting and dizzy spells and 
fot dispelling weakness, nervousness, 
baekadte and tired, listless, wornout 
feeling. “ Elefctrie Bitters have done 
m f-a  world of good," writes Eliza 
Pool, Depew, Okie , “ and I thank you 
with all my heart, for making such a 
good medicine." Only 50c. Guaran­
teed by all druggists.
D H .  A .  O .  D A M I B L A *
FAMOUS HORSE, CATTLE, LOG AND 
. CAT REMEDIES
The Kind for You to Use
Sveeuse they are the best kind eeeuse they give satisfaction BeeiUse your money is refuned If you are 
not pleased with results.
Bemuse we have a Veterinary Department 
Wlia a staff of Veterinary Surgeons^ whose
service" la yours free If you write to Dr. A o. 
Daniels, Dept. V., 172 Milk St., Boston. 
a S touT dealer for DANIELS
W1SELL
FARMS
LARGE LIST CAT­
ALOGUE F R E E  
NEW ENGLAND 
FARM A G E N C Y  
PORTLAND, ME.
Never leave home on a journey with­
out a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is 
almost certain to be needed and cannot 
be obtained when on board the cars or 
steamships. For sale by Perks’ Drug 
Store.
For Sale
A dark green store curtain mounted on 
good roller about 8 ft. wide and 9 feet long.
A bargain at the Times Office.
M u s s y  C h i l d r e n
Kickapoo Worm Killer makes chil­
dren regular; stops mussy habits; 
makes their bowels act naturally; 
stimulates the liver; clears out ma­
larial symptoms. Acts as a safe tonic 
and health-builder. It is the best worm 
medicine known, and sflso the finest 
general tonic for children. Price, 25c.; 
sold by druggists everywhere and by
PERKS DRUG STORE
Sprains require careful treatment. 
Keep quiet and apply Chamberlain’s 
Liniment freely. It will remove the 
soreness and quickly restore the parts 
to a healthy condition. For sale by 
Perks' Drug Store.
N au re’s Warning.
HOULTON PEOPLE MUST REC­
OGNIZE AND HEED IT.
Kidney ills come mysteriously.
But nature always warns you.
Notice the kidney secretions.
See if the color is unhealthy—
If there are settlings and sediment,
Passages frequent, scanty, painful.
It's time to use Doan’s Kidney Pills.
To ward off serious diseases.
Doan’s have done great work in 
Houlton.
Elmer C. Cameron, 33 Putnam St., 
Houlton, Me., says ; “ About a year 
ago I suffered from kidney complnint. 
A dull, heavy ache seated itself in the 
small of my hack and sharp twinges 
often darted across my loins. My eyes 
also gave me a great ileal of trouble 
and the secretions frem my kidneys 
were irregular in passage. I tried nu­
merous remedies, but nothing helped 
me to any extent uutil I began using 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. They rid me of 
my trouble and I am very willing that 
the public should know of my experi­
ence."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., New’ 
York, sole agents for the United 
States.
Remember the name—Doan’s— 
and take no others. 230
THE
I n  o  tvt
GUARANTEED FOR FIVE 
YEARS
It prevents bother and labor— also 
many weary steps from ironing 
board to stove. I t ’s a great econo­
mizer of trine.
W hy stick to the old fashioned sad 
iron with its accompaniment of 
burnt fingers, scorched clothes and 
hard ironing days, when a
Hotpoint Electric 
Flatiron
will save you all these troubles— and 
money too.
It ’s the most economical iron be­
cause correctly made to hold an even 
heat when doing different kinds of 
ironing— from heavy damp pieces to 
the most delicate lingerie, laces and 
embroidery.
You cannot afford to miss this op­
portunity to experience the con­
venience of electric ironing.
For sale at
Houlton Water 
Company’s Office
Mechanic >St.
Opposite Express Office 
HOULTON, - . M AIN E
For summer diarrhoea in children al­
ways give Chambealain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, 
and a speedy cure is certain. For sale 
by Perks’ Drug Store.
WEAR (| )j (IB RUBBERS
f t ™  This Winter
The Festive Mosquito.
Mosquitoes breed only in stagnant 
or still water. Without, such water 
there can be no mosquitoes. All 
mosquitoes may be a source of an­
noyance, but some species are espe­
cially dangerous because capable of 
transmitting diseases. This is, in 
fact, the only way in which malaria 
and yellow fever are known to be 
transmitted.
There are about 2.UU0.UOO persons 
in the south, who are more or less 
incapacitated because of malaria. 
This is a preventable disease, and 
is being very successfully controlled 
even on the Panama Canal Zone, 
which was formerly considered tobe 
one of the worst malarial regions in 
the world.
Most mosquitoes are not danger­
ous to health. It is not difficult for 
anyone to learn to recognize those 
that are dangerous. The ’yellow 
fever”  mosquito—only one species 
known—is the common black and 
white “ day mosquito”  of the south. 
It is a domestic species, breeding in 
rainwater receptacles around houses. 
It bites during daylight, especially 
in the early forenoon and later af­
ternoon. This species is “ hump­
backed,”  as are all of the harmless 
kinds. That is, the beak is bent 
downward nearly at right angles 
with the line of the body. The 
wings of this species, as well as 
those of the common harmless mos­
quitoes, are not spotted noticeably.
The malarial mosquitoes hide dur­
ing the bright light and become ac­
tive only after sunset, biting espe­
cially during the twilight, at night 
and morning. Malarial mosquitoes 
Malarial mosquitoes are not “ hump­
backed,”  but have a beak extend­
ing forward in a direct line with the 
body. In order to bite, they have 
to stand with the body at an angle 
of about 60 degrees to the surface 
oh which they rest, while other mos­
quitoes have the body line parallel 
with the surface on which they rest 
or feed. Their legs are long and 
noticeably slender, w h i l e  their 
wings a r e  conspicuously spotted, 
having many more scales thereon 
than do other mosquitoes.
The wiggle-tails of malarial mos­
quitoes feed on vegetable matter 
floating or growing on the surface of 
the water, and therefore they lie 
^horizontally and close to the surface. 
The wiggle-tails of nearly all other 
species haug head downward at an 
angle of about 60 degrees from the 
surface while breathing, and feed 
on matter suspended in the woter.
Mosquito eggs are laid only upon 
still water or where water will cover 
them after rains. During the first 
ten days of the young mosquito’ s 
life, it is in the stage known com­
monly as a “ wiggle-tail”  or “ wig- 
gler.”  It requires from ten to twfen 
ty days from the time the eggs are 
deposited before the adult mosquito 
will have developed and left tl e 
wrater. Water standing for more 
than ten days in ditches, gutters, 
cess pools, ponds, old tin cans, bar­
rels, cisterns, or any similar recep­
tacles., even including hollow's in 
trees, may breed mosquitoes, and 
should be closely guarded against. 
Look out particularly for water drip­
ping from hydrants in the yard or 
standing around sink drains, closets, 
stable yards, etc. Foul waft-r may 
breed .more mosquitoes than pure 
Water does. Unused, w'ells, bath­
room tanks, sink traps, etc., are of­
ten infested.
The following methods of control 
may be applied under appropriate 
conditions and for the objects speci­
fied ; ]. To prevent the breeding of
mosquitoes: Drain standing water 
if possible- and fill in bellows where 
pools form after rains. * Keep empty 
tin cans, broken crockery, etc., care­
fully placed, bottom upward, in a
box or barrel, so that they will not 
hold water. Imt can be conveniently 
removed by the garbage cart tit fre­
quent intervals. Such things should 
be dumped not nearer than a quar­
ter of a mile ft-offr any dwelling. 
Keep hydrants t iglit so that constant 
dripping of water v ill not occur. 
Mosquitoes do not breed in swiftly 
running water. 2. To destroy wig­
gle-tails and prevent the emergence 
of mosquitoes where standing water 
can not be drained : Apply kero­
sene or coal oil (the cheapest grades 
or “ fuel oils” are best) ; pour or 
sprinkle it on the wrafer at the rate 
of about one ounce on fifteen square 
feet of surface. One quart of kero­
sene should be sufficient for about 
500 square feet of w'ater surface. 
All wiggle-tails have to come to the 
surface of the water to breathe, and 
can, therefore, be easily killed if the 
surface of the water is covered with 
a film of oil. The kerosene film will 
evaporate in time, and should he re­
newed about every third week. In 
slow-running streams, “ Phinotas 
Oil”  is one of the best materials to 
apply, as it spreads all through the 
wat e r .  Watering troughs, etc., 
should be emptied o n c e  a w'eek. 
Wells, rainwater storage barrels, 
cisterns, etc., should be kept very 
closely screened. Cheesecloth will 
be found cheaper than wire, and ef­
ficient so long as it is whole. 3. To 
guard against adults, especially the 
malarial m o s q u i t  o e s ; Sleeping 
rooms, at least, should be screened ( 
or a mosquito bar used. Care should
| he taken to avoid being bitten by 
j mosquitoes between sunset and sun- 
! rise, as malarial mosquitoes rarely 
; bite during bright daylight, Mala- 
• ria may be spread wherever there 
occur near together and at practi­
ca lly  the same time, adult malarial 
j mosquitoes, a person having malaria 
: in his system, and a person suscep­
tible to the disease who may be sub­
sequently bitten by the mosquito 
ten days after it lias fed on the mala­
rial person. Yellow fever is spread 
in a similar way.
A good repeilant for all kinds of 
mosquitoes may be made as follows: 
Oil of eitronella, one ounce ; spirits 
of camphor, one ounce ; oil of ced­
ar, one-half ounce. This may be 
rubbed lightly on the hands and 
face, or a few drops on a towel hung 
near the bead will keep mosquitoes 
away for hours.
Burning a little fresh, dry pyreth- 
rnm powder in a closed room will 
drive the flies and mosquitoes to the 
windows and .stupefy them so that 
that they may be easily killed.
Insect Bite Costs Leg.
A|Boston man lost his leg from the 
bite o f an insect two years before. To 
avert such calamities from stings ^id 
bites of insects use Bucklen’s Arnica 
Salve promptly to kill the poison and 
prevent inflammation, swelling and 
pain. Heals burns, boils, uloers, piles, 
eczema, cuts, bruises. Only 25 cents 
at all druggists.
Attention! Butchers and Farmers
YOU CANNOT STAND TO LOSE
Ton will get highest cash market price for 
cowand beef hides,calfskins, horsehides and 
sheep pelts by selling direct to the tannery 
and cutting out dealers’ profits. We offer to 
return all consignments free of expense, if 
prices allowed are not entirely satisfactory.
The Bernard Tannery, Wbltefield, N. H.
For Sale
2 horses, 2 concord wagons, l covered car­
riage, 1 3 seated wagon, 1 light express wagon 
4 sets single harness, l 2 seated survey, will 
be sold low to close out by
C. II. WILSON.
Happiest Girl in Lincoln.
A Lincoln, Neb. girl writes, “ I had i 
been ailing for some time with chronic i 
constipation and stomach trouble. I j 
began taking Chamberlain’ s Stom ach! 
and Liver Tablets and in three days I 
was able to be up and got better^right j 
along. I am the proudest girl in-Lin- 
fioln to find snch a good medicine.”  j 
For sale by Perks’ Drug Store. |
Modern Ailment Is
Sweeping Country.
Do You Lack In Strength ?
The New Tonic W ill Build You
Up a ad Restore Lost Energy* 
A m bition and Vitality.
The hustle and worry and strain 
of modern life I as produced a mod­
ern ailment. This modern ailment 
is nervous debility and during the 
past ten years it has swept over the 
country like w ild-fire.
To-day a large percentage of the 
population, particularly city dwell­
ers, are afflicted with nervous debil­
ity or a “ run-down”  condition as it 
is called.
The chief symptoms of this mod­
ern complaint are lack of vitality 
and energy, nervousness and stom­
ach trouble, weak back, poor circu­
lation, constipation and insomnia.
Old fashioned remedies failing, a 
modern tonic was introduced in Eu­
rope to overcome this trouble. The 
medicine was an instantaneous suc­
cess and a similar tonic is now meet­
ing with tremendous success in this 
country. The tonic is called Tona 
Vita and it builds up run-down peo­
ple in a few weeks time.
Are you a victim of this miserable, 
run-down, half-sick, tired-all-the- 
time condition ? Are you nervous 
and despondent ? Do you lack en­
ergy and ambition ? If so, you have 
nervous debility and the wisest pos­
sible thing you can do is to let Tona 
Vita build you up and bring back 
your health and strength as it has 
done for thousands of others. You 
will be astonished how quickly this 
great modern tonic will make you 
feel as though made over.
Lee’s Rhubarb Laxative, the as­
sistant remedy, is used in cases of 
chronic constipation. Rhubarb is 
the finest of all natural laxatives, j 
Other drugs strain and weaken the 
intestines, r h u b a r b  {strengthens 
them. Lee’s Rhubarb Laxative is 
an ideal family medicine and should 
be given to children in preference to 
all others. The taste is pleasant. 1
Perks’ Drug Store has the agency 
for these two great medicines in 
Houlton and will refund your mon­
ey if you are not completely satis­
fied with them.
P r o f .  C a r d s .
Dr. J. F- Palmier
D E N T I S T
OFFICE OVER FRENCH’S 
DRU8 STORE
Offiice Hours : 8 A. M. to 5 P. M* 
Others by appointment.
Telephone lt>4-2
Dr. G. H. Tracy
DENTIST
Rice Block, Houlton, Me.
Office Hours : 9 A . M. to 5 P. MT» 
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone connection.
BERT DOYLE, D. D. S.
DENTIST
OFFICE OVER FOX BRG8.
CL0THINQ  8T 0R E .
DB. FRED 0. ORCUTT
Dentist
Office Phone 27-4 Reaidcncc Phone 83Ar
Office Hour*i
Week Day* 9 a. m. to 5 p. m Sunday* by
Appointment
S1NCOCK BLOCK H O U LTO N .
W. J. Thihadeau L. L. B.
Insurance and Collections
Real Estate Bought and Sold
All kinds of R. R. Tickets bought and 
sold
Office Formely Occupied by dude# 
Chas.Caroll Corner Main and Mechanic 
Sts.
HO ULTO N, MAIN!
Slice It 
as you 
use it
Smoke it.
Sickle P lug keeps its nat­
ural flavor and moisture 
better and longer than any 
other form  o f  tobacco. The 
firm plug and natural leaf 
wrapper prevent the air from  drying up 
the tobacco.
I f  you want a rich, cool, sweet, 
satisfying smoke— try it today
At y o u r  d e a le r 's
PARKER P. BURLEIGH
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
General Practice, Settlement of 
Estates, Corporations Organized. 
A ll collections returned to clients 
same day as collected.
W ill practice in all Courts of the 
State.
Rice Block Houlton, Me.
H. J. Chandler
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 38 School Street
Tel. 2 2 1 - u . H O U LTO N , M E.
LOUIS J. FREEDMAN
Forester & Surveyor
7 Mansur Block 
HOULTON, MAINE
The Commercial
Male Quartett4
oz.
Oh Such trades, snch trades
as are to be found at the
C. 0. GRANT & J. N. ADAMS A gency™
In Farms, Houses, Timberlands, and Lots 
Don’t fail to read these bargains
5695 Farm of 200 acres, 100 cleared good buildings 4 heavy horses 
pair colts, 3 cows and some young .,tock, wagons, sleds, harnesses and 
tools of all kind to work both team-; and will be sold at a great sacri­
fice and must be sold at once, call or write for imformation.
7062 Farm of 105 acres only 1 mile to depot. Heavy stocked and 
tooled no better in Aroostook Co. of its size will be sold at a bargain. 
Call and see us adout the terms and price.
1062 Farm of 105 acres only four miles from Houlton, best of potato 
land easy terms f>rice $3500.
Houses
*983 House on High St., ro rooms and stable nearly new, lot 5 x  7 
great bargain, easy terms. $ 2 200.
5675 House and stable must be sold at once, lot 5x8, stable 30x 34 
Come and see this property and make us an offer.
This is only a few of our good trades, we have a great number to 
select from, call and look over our large list or write and we will be 
glad to send them to you.
We also have for immediate delivery A. L. 
Greenbery road culverts of different sizes.
O f f i c e  o v e r  J . E . R o b i n s o n  G r o c e r y  S t o r e
C. O. Grant & J. N. Adams
Real Estate Agency
Office Phone 142-3 House Phone 256-3
B .  E. A n d e r s o n , 
P. S. B e r r i e .
M. H. B a i l e y ,
E. E. C h u r c h i l l , 
Funeral, Church
First Tenofr 
Second Tenor 
First Bass 
Second Basa 
and C o n c e r t
work. Write or inquire of
B. E. ANDERSON, (M gr.)
Houlton, Me.
No drugs. No surgery.
CHARLES E. WARD, D. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Obstinate and chronic diseases a 
specialty.
8 Prospect St., Houlton, Mfe. „
Sponge cake, cup cakes, 
angel cake—all cakes that 
are not overrich in butter 
and heavy icings are 
sp l end i d  foods for 
growing children.
Make them from 
Wil l iam Tel l  
Flour and you 
double their food 
qualities. •
Mi l l ed  only 
from the finest 
Ohio Red Win­
ter Wheat by 
our own spe­
cial process, ,| 
making it 
richest in 
nutritive 
value.
Your 
g ro ce r  
keeps
(U)
H. FOCC CO.
DISTRIBUTOR
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